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CHAPTER 1 | General introduction
Preterm children are at increased risk of problems with development and behavior, but it is
unclear whether these problems persist or change over time. The general aim of this thesis
was therefore to assess the stability of development and behavior of moderately-and-late
preterm children (MLPs) in comparison with early preterm (EPs) and fullterm children (FTs),
and to determine which factors influence this stability.
For our research we first determined the validity and reliability of the developmental
screener, the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) 60 month version. Using the ASQ at
ages 4 and 5 years we determined the stability of development of preterm children and
FTs between before and after scool entry, and the perinatal and social factors which predict
this stability. We also determined the stability of behavior by measuring emotional and
behavioral problems of preterms and FTs upon school entry, and the stability of executive
functioning of MLPs and FTs during adolescence. This first chapter will provide some
background information regarding short-term and long-term consequences of preterm
birth, explain why the stability of problems is important, present the research questions,
introduce the main outcome measures of this thesis, and present an outline of the thesis.

Preterm birth and its consequences

Normally one expects a baby to be born at approximately 40 weeks’ gestational age (GA).
However sometimes, by medical indication or spontaneously, children are born earlier.
Preterm deliveries are defined as those that occur before 37 weeks GA. Rates of pretermbirths in various countries vary: from 5% in most European countries, 7% in the Netherlands,
12% in the USA, to 18% in some developing countries.1 The majority (80%) of these children
are MLP born, with a GA between 32-36 weeks, and the rest (20%) are EP born, with a GA
below 32 weeks.2
After birth, preterm babies have a hard time: for instance their lungs are not ready
to function properly, their immature immune system struggles to defeat infections, and
their liver has problems to break down bilirubin. EPs usually have a long postnatal hospital
stay, which in high-income countries starts at the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). MLPs
predominantly have fewer postnatal complications than EPs. Consequently their hospital
stay is shorter and they are not usually admitted to the NICU. Due to improvements in
preterm care, survival rates of preterm children are increasing.
On the long-term, both EPs and MLPs seem to have more problems with development
and behavior than FTs, and their risks increase with lower GA.3–6 Long-term problems with
development include motoric and cognitive problems as well as problems with behavior,
including emotional, behavioral and executive problems.7–13
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Stability of problems and the influence of school entry

Many studies have determined long-term outcomes at a specific time point, but less is
known regarding the stability patterns – persistence and change – of these problems
over time. This is important because when problems change, those preterm children with
problems at one age may not be the same children as those with problems at another
age. Identification of preterm children at risk of persistent and emerging problems could
facilitate early interventions, thereby increasing the likelihood of improved performance
in later life.14–16 As preterm children have higher rates of problems at most ages, we would
also expect higher rates of persistent, emerging, and/or resolving problems. However,
these stability patterns among EPs and MLPs are unclear.
Stability patterns over time are influenced by the capacities of the preterm child to
improve and adapt its skills, and may also be influenced by changes in the social context.
Important changes in the social context include starting primary school, pursuing higher
education, working, initiating intimate relationships, and making the transition to
independent living. These changes in social context may have both negative and positive
influences. An example is the primary school entry at the age of 4. On the one hand, school
may be a stimulating environment in which problems resolve through stimulating activities
and interaction with other children. On the other hand, school entry may also lead to
the emergence of problems when the higher; demands made by more complicated tasks
exceed their capacities so that they cannot keep up with their FT peers.

Use of measurement instruments to assess the stability of problems

Currently only high risk populations, such as preterm children <30 weeks GA or children with
severe postnatal complications, are routinely monitored in neonatal follow-up with clinical
assessments and extensive tests until after school entry (age 9). On the other hand, the
development and behavior of most MLPs and EPs 30-31 weeks GA are followed only in wellchild care, and most intensively only until school entry. A parent-completed questionnaire
may help to determine in well-child care and neonatal follow-up which children are, or are
not, likely to have persistent and emerging problems. A parent-completed questionnaire
has the advantage of being less time consuming and less expensive than extensive
diagnostic tests, and can be completed in the safe home situation. Such questionnaires
may therefore be very useful for assessing a greater number of children, for instance in
well-child care. However, although a parent-completed questionnaire allows for quick and
economical screening to discover which children are likely to have specific problems, it
is not diagnosis test. Instead, those children found to be at risk of problems on a parentcompleted questionnaire can undergo more extensive diagnostic tests.
Stability and change of problems can be determined by repeating the same parentcompleted questionnaire at different ages. When using a measurement instrument with
11
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dichotomous outcomes, the combination of the results at two ages -- age A and age B -forms a classification in four categories, as depicted in Figure 1.
Figure 1: A visualization of the four stability categories, which can be formed with normal or abnormal
outcomes on a measuring instrument at two time points.

a. Consistently normal: normal scores at both ages;
b. Resolving problems: abnormal score at age A, normal score at age B;
c. Emerging problems: normal score at age A, abnormal score at age B;
d. Persistent problems: abnormal scores at both ages

The ASQ as developmental screening instrument
The Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) is one of the most frequently used developmental
screeners worldwide.17,18 The ASQ can be completed by the parents in approximately 10-15
minutes, and is easy to understand.19,20 Nineteen age-adapted ASQ versions are available
for ages 4 to 60 months. Each ASQ version covers five domains: communication, gross
motor, fine motor, problem solving, and personal-social. Each domain is assessed using six
questions about reaching milestones. At the end of the questionnaire, parents can indicate
if they have concerns about development and the current skills of the child as compared
with other children.
The psychometric properties of most age forms of the ASQ have been confirmed in
various studies, but strong evidence for the 60 months’ version (ASQ-60) is lacking.20–24
Previous ASQ-60 studies in the US (original version), Korea and Norway had relatively small
samples.20–24 Evidence is thus too weak to support use of the ASQ-60 in routine well-child
care. In addition, outcomes may vary in other countries because of differences in language
and culture. The Dutch version of the ASQ at age 4 (48 months’s version) has already been
validated, but the psychometric properties of the Dutch ASQ at age 5 (60 months’ version)
have not yet been determined.

12
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Developmental problems and their stability

Developmental problems include problems with communication, gross motor function,
fine motor function, problem solving, and personal social skills. At preschool age, 15-24%
of the EPs and 8-25% of the MLPs have developmental problems in comparison with 4-14%
of the FTs.8,25 The developmental problems of EPs at age 4 may involve all developmental
domains, whereas at MLPs have mainly problems with communication, fine motor function,
and personal social skills..8
Concerning the stability of developmental problems of preterm children between
before and after school entry, most evidence concerns EPs and evidence on MLPs is lacking.
Developmental problems of EPs and/or children with low birth weight (<1500 g) are both
emerging and resolving at primary school age.26–28 However, the evidence on the stability
per developmental domain among EPs is inconsistent.29,30
Perinatal and social factors may also affect the stability of developmental problems.
Although several studies showed associations between perinatal conditions and
developmental problems at one age,31–34 the influence of these factors differed over
time.33 This may be due to changing effects of these factors with increasing age. However, it
is unclear to which degree perinatal and social factors affect the stability of developmental
problems of individual preterm children from before to after school entry.

Emotional and behavioral problems and their stability

Emotional and behavioral problems are also denoted as internalizing and externalizing
problems, respectively. Internalizing problems include anxious, withdrawn, and depressive
behavior; these reflect emotional distress as adaption to the environment. Externalizing
problems include aggressive behavior and attention problems; these reflect acting
out as reaction to conflicts with others.35 Preterm children have increased risks of both
internalizing and externalizing problems, particularly attention problems, hyperactivity,
anxiety/depression, social problems, and somatic complaints.9,10,36 The prevalence rates
of emotional and behavioral problems among preterm children vary between 8 and 39%,
depending on their GA, whereas in FTs these rates vary between 5 and 10%.36
Concerning the stability of emotional and behavior problems of preterm children
from before to after school entry, most evidence has to do with persistent problems, and
there is little evidence on emerging and resolving problems. At primary school age EPs
and/or extremely low birth weight children have greater risks of persistent emotional and
behavioral problems.37–40 In contrast, between ages 4 and 12 MLPs do not seem to have
more persistent problems than FTs. However, this evidence is based on a small study
sample or a sample involving combinations of MLPs and EPs.40,41 We conclude that current
knowledge of the stability patterns of emotional and behavioral problems, especially of
MLPs, is limited.
13
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Executive functioning and its stability

Executive functioning is a set of cognitive skills which mediate the ability to organize
thoughts and behavior in a goal-directed manner.42 Executive functioning can be divided
into four domains, each consisting of different components: attentional control (such
as sustained attention and inhibition), information processing (such as baseline speed),
cognitive flexibility (such as working memory and attentional flexibility), and goal setting.42
EPs demonstrate poorer executive functioning at primary school age and adolescence.43–46
Less is known about the executive functioning of MLPs. MLPs at primary school age have
been shown to have poorer executive functioning on the domains attention control and
cognitive flexibility,10–12 but evidence is lacking regarding the persistence and change of
these problems during adolescence. This knowledge is relevant because, as executive
functioning matures throughout the whole course of childhood, including adolescence,47
problems in executive functioning may both persist or resolve during adolescence.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The primary aim of this thesis is to assess the stability of development and behavior of MLPs
in comparison with EPs and FTs, and to determine which factors influence this stability.
This primary aim has been divided into five research questions, covering two themes:
A. Stability of developmental problems of preterm children
1. How is the internal consistency and construct validity of the ASQ 60 months’
version, and what are the effects of three scoring-methods on this validity?
(Chapter 2)
2. What is the stability of developmental problems in EPs and MLPs compared with
FTs at school entry? In addition, does the variation in stability patterns differ per
developmental domain ?(Chapter 3)
3. Which perinatal and social factors are predictive for persistent and emerging of
developmental problems of preterm children at school entry? (Chapter 4)
B. Stability of emotional and behavioral problems of preterm children
4. What is the stability of emotional and behavioral problems in preterm children
compared with FTs at school entry? In addition, what is the variation in stability
patterns within the preterm group? (Chapter 5)
5. What is the executive functioning in MLPs in comparison with FTs at ages 11 and 19
years? In addition, do MLPs and FTs differ in maturation of executive functioning
between ages 11 and 19 years? (Chapter 6)

14
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Figure 2: Graphic overview of the research questions per chapter in this thesis.
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STUDY SAMPLES

In this thesis we used data of two different study samples: the LOLLIPOP study cohort, and
the TRAILS study cohort. An comparison of both studies is shown in Table. A more detailed
description of each of these studies is described below.

The LOLLIPOP study (Dutch: Pinkeltje)

Articles 1-4 are based on data from the Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project (LOLLIPOP),
a Dutch cohort study focusing on the growth and development of MLPs. The LOLLIPOP
study was approved by the UMCG institutional review board. From a community-based
preventive child health care cohort of 45,455 children, born in 2002 and 2003, we included
all children with a GA <36 weeks, at ages 43 to 49 months at their last routine well-child
visit before starting school. For every second preterm child sampled, we selected for
comparison the next FT child from the same preventive child health care cohort. The
cohort was expanded with EPs born in 2003 who had been admitted to 5 of the 10 neonatal
intensive care units (NICUs) in the Netherlands. The EPs from the NICUs were included at
15
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the same ages. A total of 677 children (20.4%) refused to participate, could not be traced,
or missed the invitation. Furthermore, 112 children (3.4%) were excluded because of major
congenital malformations, congenital infections, or syndromes (n = 28), an unclear or
missing GA (n = 37), loss to follow-up (n = 27), or other reasons (n = 20).34 The total LOLLIPOP
sample included 2517 children (76.1% of the original sample): 698 EPs (among them 434
from the NICU enrichment), 1145 moderately-and-late children, and 674 fullterm children.
A month before the child’s well-child visit at age 43 to 49 months, parents received
written information about the LOLLIPOP study as well as several questionnaires about
family and perinatal characteristics, developmental problems (the ASQ) and emotional and
behavioral problems (the Child Behavioral Checklist, CBCL). Parents returned the completed
questionnaires at their well-child visit. After obtaining informed parental consent, we
retrospectively recorded perinatal characteristics taken from discharge letters of child
and mother, reports of the well-child care visits, and information from birth registers. We
crosschecked data using various sources, where available. As a matter of routine, children
in the Netherlands start school at exactly age 4. Approximately 4 to 6 weeks before the
child’s fifth birthday, thus 1 year after school entry, parents again received the ASQ and
CBCL, which they returned by mail.

The TRAILS study

Article 5 is based on data from the Tracking Adolescents’ Individual Lives Survey (TRAILS),
a Dutch cohort study focusing on the psychological, social and physical development of
adolescents and young adults. The Central Dutch Medical Ethics Committee approved the
study. At 122 primary schools in five municipalities in the north of the Netherlands we
approached all children born between October 1, 1989 and September 30, 1990. In total,
2230 children participated in the TRAILS study.48 When the children reached the age of 11,
we sent an information brochure and an introduction letter to both parents and child, and
informed the children at school. After receiving consent, well-trained interviewers visited
one of the parents or guardians at home to administer an interview covering a wide range
of topics, including perinatal factors and family composition. Additionally, most parents
(81.6%) allowed us to use the reports of the child’s well-child visits; these gave us more
detailed information about the child’s GA and birth weight in grams. Furthermore, at school,
in designated testing centers, or at home a number of trained undergraduate psychology
students tested the children regarding their executive functioning. When the children were
19 years old we again tested their executive functioning, using the same testing methods.
We used data only of MLPs and FTs.

16
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Table 1: Comparison of study samples used in this thesis: samples from the LOLLIPOP and TRAILS
studies
LOLLIPOP study

TRAILS study

General characteristics
Focus

Preterm children

General population

Outcomes

Growth and development

Psychological, social and physical
development

Cohort

Community based cohort
& enrichment via NICUs

Community based cohort

Location

Distributed over the Netherlands

North of the Netherlands

Inclusion via

Well-child care

Primary schools

Ages of measures

4 & 5 years

11 & 19 years

GA groups

688 MLPs
376 EPs
403 FTs

98 MLPs
1832 FTs

Outcome measures

Development, emotional &
behavioral problems

Executive Functioning

Baseline characteristics

Perinatal and social factors

Social, cognition, some perinatal

Ages at measurements

4 & 5 years

11 & 19 years

Regarding this thesis

Chapters of this thesis
Chapter 2-5
Chapter 6
GA: gestational age; LOLLIPOP: Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project; TRAILS: Tracking Adolescents’
Individual Lives Survey

THESIS OUTLINE

In Chapter 2, we evaluated the internal consistency and construct validity of the ASQ
60 months’ version and the effects of three scoring methods on this validity. In Chapter
3 we assessed the stability of developmental problems as well as differences per
developmental domain, in EPs and MLPs in comparison with FTs upon school entry. In
Chapter 4 we assessed the predictive value of perinatal and social factors on the stability of
developmental problems of preterm children upon school entry. In Chapter 5 we assessed
the stability of emotional and behavioral problems in preterm children compared with FTs
upon school entry, as well as variation in this stability within the preterm group. In Chapter
6 we assessed executive functioning of MLPs in comparison with FTs at ages 11 and 19, and
changes between these ages.
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CHAPTER 2 |Validity and internal consistency of the Ages and
Stages Questionnaire 60 months’ version and the effect of
three scoring methods
ABSTRACT

Background: The Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) is currently the most used parentcompleted developmental screener consisting of different age-specific questionnaires.
Psychometric evaluation of the ASQ 60 months version (ASQ-60) is limited. Furthermore,
it is unclear which of the available scoring-methods of the ASQ is most useful in the
identification of children with potential developmental problems.
Aim: To evaluate the internal consistency and construct validity of the ASQ-60 with a large
sample size, and to assess the effects of three scoring-methods on this validity.
Study design: Parents of 394 term-born and 1063 preterm-born children from the
prospective cohort-study Lollipop completed the ASQ-60 and a general questionnaire on
school-problems.
Outcome measures: Internal consistency and construct validity of the ASQ-60 were
determined using the ASQ total score. Construct validity was also determined using two
other types of scoring-methods based on low domain-scores (‘ASQ domain score’) and
parental-concerns (‘ASQ total score with parental-concerns’).
Results: Cronbach’s alpha for total score was 0.86, confirming internal consistency. Male
gender, prematurity, low paternal education, low family income and small-for-gestational
age were associated with low ‘ASQ total scores’, confirming construct validity. Regarding
construct validity with special education as criterion, sensitivity was best using the ‘ASQ
domain-score’ or the ‘ASQ total score’ with parental-concerns (both 0.96). However, the
specificity was best (0.93) using the ASQ total score.
Conclusion: The ASQ-60 has a good internal consistency and validity to screen for
developmental problems in the general population. The ‘ASQ total score’ has the best
performance, the ‘ASQ domain score’ is recommended in case of preferred high sensitivity.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately five to fifteen percent of all children in the general population show
developmental problems,1,2 but at present only thirty percent are recognized as such
before school entry.3 Identification of developmental problems at early school age and
subsequent treatment may prevent larger problems and ameliorate the children’s chances
at school.3–6 However, screening all children with an extensive test battery is impossible
because these tests are expensive and time consuming. Therefore, simple and short but yet
valid screening instruments could be helpful to detect children at risk for developmental
problems.
The parent-completed Ages and Stages Questionnaire is used in this context.7 The ASQ
is the most commonly used parent-completed developmental screener worldwide.8,9 The
ASQ is inexpensive in use, easy to understand, and fast to complete (approximately ten
to fifteen minutes).6,7 Nineteen age-adequate ASQ versions are available from the age
of four to 60 months. Each ASQ version consists of five domains: Communication, Gross
motor, Fine motor, Problem solving, and Personal-social. Each domain is assessed using
six questions about reaching milestones. The response format is ‘yes’, ‘sometimes’, or ‘not
yet’, by which respectively ten, five, or zero points are accredited. In this way, scores for
each domain and an overall score can be calculated;7 these scores are the basis for the
various scoring methods. At the end of the questionnaire, parents can indicate -yes or no- if
they have concerns about development and the current skills of the child compared with
other children. When they have concerns, the parents can describe these concerns in an
additional open-ended question.
The psychometric properties of most age forms of the ASQ are confirmed in a wide
range of studies, but strong evidence for the 60 months’ version (ASQ-60) is lacking.7,10–13
Previous ASQ-60 studies in the US (original version), Korea and Norway had relatively small
samples, especially the sample sizes regarding the validity.7,10–13 Evidence is thus too weak
to support use of the ASQ-60 in routine well-child care.
A more general gap in evidence concerns the most useful scoring method when
interpreting ASQ outcomes. Three ASQ scoring methods have been used in clinical practice;
the ‘ASQ total score’, the ‘ASQ domain score’ and the ‘ASQ total score with parental
concerns’.1,7,9,14 The ‘ASQ total score’ is defined as low score if the total score deviates,1,11,14
the ‘ASQ domain score’ is low if at least one domain score deviates, and the ‘ASQ total score
with parental concerns’ is defined as low score if the ‘ASQ total score’ is low or parents
report general concerns or an abnormal development compared to peers. 1,7,9,14 The manual
of the ASQ mostly discusses the use of scores per domain (‘ASQ domain score’) 7,9 but several
authors have combined domains to compute an ‘ASQ total score’. 1,14 Such a total score has
the advantage that it provides a measure of the overall development of the child regarding
the domains covered by the ASQ. Obviously, this goes at the disadvantage of potentially
missing less severe problems that are restricted to one domain. This disadvantage of the
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‘ASQ total score’ could be undermined by adding the parental concerns in the interpretation
of the ASQ results; the ‘ASQ total score with parental concerns’.
In 2009, the third edition of the ASQ was published.15 We used the second edition of
the ASQ, because at the moment of our study (2007) the third edition was not available.
Differences between the second and third version concerned four points. First, in the
third edition of the ASQ-60, some items have been changed at details regarding wording,
illustrations or examples. Second, the age range for administration was widened. It now
concerns 57 through 66 months. Third, in the section about parental concerns, behavioral
concerns and intelligibility for others were added as topics. Fourth, the cut-off points for
some domains were slightly revised (maximal difference four points). All changes in the
third edition, in comparison with the second edition, were labeled as minor by its editors.15
In summary, the ASQ-60 is highly promising but requires an additional validation and
evidence is needed on the best method to score the ASQ. This study therefore aims to
evaluate the internal consistency and construct validity of the ASQ-60 with a large sample
size, and to assess the effects of three scoring-methods on this validity.

METHODS

Study population

Data were collected within the framework of the Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project
(Lollipop) study, which focused on the growth and development of preterm born children,
particularly moderately preterm-born children. The Lollipop study cohort concerned a
community-based sample of children born in 2002 and 2003, obtained via twelve preventive
healthcare organizations in the Netherlands and five neonatal intensive care units (NICUs),
the latter to obtain additional early preterm born children (<32 weeks gestational age).1
From the original sample of 2072 children, 1457 were included in the current study.
Children, whose parents completed the ASQ-60 within three months around their child’s
fifth birthday, were included in our current study. Participating and non-participating
children differed with statistical significance (p<0.001) regarding rates of low maternal
education (39.9% vs. 24.8%), non-Dutch country of birth of the mother (4.0% vs. 10.7%)
and one-parent family (5.0% vs. 10.7%). The Lollipop study received approval from the local
Medical Ethical Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all parents. The
study sample consisted of 1063 preterm born children (<36 weeks gestational age) and
394 term born children (38-42 weeks gestational age). Demographical backgrounds are
summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of the study population by gestational age category.
N total

<36 weeks

38-41 weeks

1063

394

p-value

582 (55.2)

187 (47.0)

.005

32.3 (2.58)

39.5 (2.18)

<.001

25 - 35

38 - 41

Birth characteristics
Male gender, n (%)

2

Gestational age
- Mean (SD)
- Range
Small-for-gestational age < p10, n (%)

144 (13.7)

28 ( 7.0)

<.001

Multiparity, n (%)

342 (30.8)

260 (62.7)

<.001

Multiples, n (%)

286 (27.1)

5 ( 1.3)

<.001

Low maternal education level* n (%)

265 (25.3)

87 (21.9)

.186

Low paternal education level* n (%)

306 (30.1)

101 (26.0)

.130

Low total family income n (%)

50 ( 4.9)

11 ( 2.8)

.084

One parent family n (%)

65 ( 6.2)

8 ( 2.0)

.001

Non-Dutch mother n (%)

41 ( 3.9)

10 ( 2.5)

.206

3 ( 0.3)

0 ( 0.0)

.287

58.7 ( 1.4)

58.7 ( 1.4)

.792

Socio-economic background

Mother’s age <20yrs n (%)
Characteristics at age 5
Child’s age at completing the ASQ-60
- Mean (SD)

- Range
62
57 - 62
* Low, primary school or less and/or low-level technical and vocational training.
# Not corrected for prematurity.

Procedure

Parents received a questionnaire including the ASQ-60 (second edition) and questions on
socio-demographic background, school type and birth characteristics approximately eight
weeks before the child’s fifth birthday (first, we sent the ASQ 8-10 weeks before their
child’s fifth birthday, but because of a more rapid completion by parents than expected, we
changed the time of sending to 2-6 weeks before their birthday later in the study). The ASQ60 was translated into Dutch using the Guilléman method,16 i.e. with three independent
translations from English to Dutch and another three independent translations back from
Dutch to English. The final version was reached in a consensus discussion of an expert panel
that discussed cultural and lingual appropriateness of the final version. This panel consisted
of a preventive care pediatrician, a general pediatrician, a neonatologist and a community
physician.
Background characteristics concerned: school type (mainstream education versus
special education), special educational needs within mainstream education, socio-economic
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background (education level of parents, income, family situation, birth country of mother,
mother’s age at birth) and birth characteristics (gestational age, small-for-gestational age,
parity, multiple pregnancies). Categories are described in Table 1.

Analyses

First, we assessed the background characteristics of the sample and compared these
between the preterm-born and term-born group, as described in Table 1. Mean scores and
standard deviations (SDs) were calculated after weighing the sample for age at assessment
because the mean age of completing the ASQ-60 in our study was 58.7 instead of 60
months. In this way, ASQ results of the children that completed the ASQ-60 nearer to 60
months have more impact on the mean ASQ score than those farther away from the 60
months. The means, SDs and cut-off points were only calculated based on the term-born
group. The cut-off points for the domains and total score were determined at two SD below
the mean of the domain score and total score, conform the manual.7 The ‘ASQ total score
with parental concerns’ was determined when the ‘ASQ total score’ was low, or if parents
report general concerns or abnormal development compared with peers. We used a threemonths’ time frame around age 60 months, whereas the time frame of two-months’ is
frequently used.10,17 Replication of our analyses with a time frame of two months did not
affect any of our findings. We therefore present data on the three months’ window only.
Second, we assessed the psychometric properties of the ASQ-60 regarding the mean
scores, internal consistency and validity. The mean scores of the Dutch ASQ-60 were
compared with mean scores of ASQ-60 versions in the US, Norway and Korea, to assess
comparability.7,10,13 We computed t-tests, and Cohen’s effect size delta to assess the clinical
relevance of differences.7,11 The internal consistency was determined for each domain
and the total score using Cronbach’s alpha and compared with ASQ-60 versions in other
countries.7,10–13 As measure for validity, we assessed construct validity as the association
between the ‘ASQ total score’ and the variables: prematurity (<36 weeks), small-forgestational age < p10 (below the tenth percentile of the Dutch growth chart, SGA p10),
not the first pregnancy (>1 parity), male gender, low educational level of the parents, one
parent family, low age of the mother, low family income and cycle dependently (cannot yet
cycle independently or still cycles with stabilizer wheels). We also assessed the construct
validity by determining the sensitivity and specificity of the ’ASQ total score’, regarding
special education and school problems, i.e. special educational needs in mainstream
education, using Chi-Square tests(α=0.05). The relation between these variables was also
determined by two ROC curves.
Third, we compared the construct validity of two other ASQ scoring methods (‘ASQ
domain score’ and ‘ASQ total score with parental concerns’). These analyses were
performed in the same way as described for the ‘ASQ total score’ in the second paragraph
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of this section, except for the ROC curves which were not performed for the other two
scoring methods.

RESULTS

Background characteristics of the sample are described in Table 1. The cut-off points for
the Dutch ASQ-60 are shown in Table 2. Of the term-born children, 4.9% had a low ‘ASQ
total score’, 15.5% a low ‘ASQ domain score, and 24.2% a low ‘ASQ total score with parental
concerns’. Of all children, 9.2% had a low ‘ASQ total score’, 25.1% a low ‘ASQ domain score’,
and 33.9% a low ‘ASQ total score with parental concerns’.
Table 2: Cut-off points of the Dutch ASQ-60, percentages of low ASQ scores in the term-born group
and Cronbach’s alphas, for the Dutch, US and Korean version

Communication
Gross motor
Fine motor
Problem solving
Personal-social
ASQ total score

Dutch
cut-off

% low scores
term-borns

35.5
38.0
34.2
38.9
43.1
218.6

3.0%
3.9%
6.8%
4.4%
2.7%
4.9%

Cronbach’s α
Dutch
US
0.64
0.79
0.70
0.75
0.77
0.76
0.59
0.77
0.60
0.77
0.86

Korean
0.75
0.85
0.74
0.72
0.65

Norwegian
0.13
0.36
0.69
0.59
0.45
0.67

Regarding the psychometric properties of the ASQ-60, the mean scores and SDs for the
Dutch ASQ-60 and the versions of other countries are shown in Table 3. The Dutch means
were most similar to those of the Norwegian sample; differences with the other versions
were relatively small and clinically relevant in only one (out of 15) comparison. Findings on
the internal consistency are presented in Table 2. The Cronbach’s alpha of the ‘ASQ total
score’ was 0.86 and varied between 0.59 and 0.77 for the various domains. Omitting one
item at a time showed that the internal consistency did not increase when individual items
were left out. Cronbach’s alpha values for the Dutch ASQ-60 were mostly lower than for
the US and Korean version, except for Fine motor function. Findings on construct validity
are presented in Table 4. The results of the strengths of the associations showed that a low
‘ASQ total score’ was more likely for factors associated with prematurity or a low social
economic status. At the age of five, 46 children had school problems of which 26 followed
special education. Regarding the sensitivity/specificity, a higher sensitivity and specificity
were seen for the ‘ASQ total score’ against special education at the age of five than for
the ‘ASQ total score’ against school problems at age five. This was confirmed by the Area
Under the Curve of the continuous ‘ASQ total score’ against school problems and special
education: an area under the curve of 0.86 for school problems and an area under the
curve of 0.97 for special education.
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The comparison of the ASQ scoring methods showed that the strengths of the associations
were as expected for all scoring methods, but the strongest associations were found for the
‘ASQ total score’ (Table 4). Regarding construct validity, the ‘ASQ domain score’ and ‘ASQ
total score with parental concerns’ had higher sensitivity and lower specificity indices than
the ‘ASQ total score’.
Table 3: Comparison of Dutch means and standard deviations (SD) of the ASQ-60- with those of the
US, Norwegian and Korean versions.
ASQ total score with
ASQ total score
ASQ domain score
parental concerns
Strengths of associations OR (CI)
OR(CI)
OR(CI)
Premature
2.34 (1.4-3.9)**
2.19 (1.6-3.0)***
1.88 (1.4-2.4)***
Sex
3.83 (2.4-6.0)***
2.87 (2.2-3.7)***
2.10 (1.7-2.6)***
Education mother
1.37 (0.9-2.1)
1.44 (1.1-1.9)*
0.97 (0.7-1.3)
Education father
2.02 (1.4-3.0)***
1.56 (1.2-2.0)**
1.32 (1.0-1.7)*
Family income
3.15 (1.6-6.3)**
2.36 (1.4-4.1)**
1.81 (1.1-3.1)*
One parent family
1.86 (0.9-3.7)
1.20 (0.7-2.1)
1.02 (0.6-1.7)
SGA p10†
2.17 (1.4-3.5)**
1.65 (1.2-2.3)**
1.71 (1.2-2.4)**
Parity
1.17 (0.8-1.7)
1.00 (0.8-1.3)
0.90 (0.7-1.1)
Cycling Independently
4.06 (2.8-5.9)***
3.26 (2.7-4.2)***
2.37 (1.9-3.0)***
Sens/spec school (5 yr)
Sens/spec
Sens/spec
Sens/spec
School problems§
0.65 / 0.94
0.80 / 0.78
0.84 / 0.69
Special education
0.88 / 0.93
0.96 / 0.78
0.96 / 0.68
*p<0.05 **p<0.01 *** p<0.001 †Cohen’s delta >0.5.
Table 4: Odds Ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence Intervals (CI), and sensitivity (sens) /specificity (spec)
for construct validity regarding the three different scoring methods.
Dutch
US
Norwegian
Korean
N=394
N=125
N=82
N=321
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
Communication

51.5 (8.0)

49.9 ( 9.1)**

55.4(4.9)*** †

50.6 (10.1)

Gross motor

54.3 (8.1)

52.3 ( 9.8)***

54.9(5.7)

53.2 ( 9.6)**

Fine motor

52.4 (9.1)

51.1 (10.3)

50.5(9.9)*

52.7 ( 9.6)*

Problem solving

53.9 (7.5)

51.3 (10.6)***

52.0(9.3)***

55.1 ( 9.2)**

Personal social
55.0 (6.0)
54.1 ( 7.3)***
55.9(6.5)
54.1 ( 7.9)***
*p<0.05 **p<0.01 *** p<0.001
†SGA p10: small-for-gestational age; below the tenth percentile of the Dutch growth chart
§ special education or special educational needs in mainstream education
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DISCUSSION

Our psychometric evaluation of the ASQ-60 revealed that its internal consistency and
validity were good. Out of the three available scoring methods, the ‘ASQ total score’ had
the best psychometric performance, but the ‘ASQ domain score’ could be the most useful
if a higher sensitivity is preferred.
The differences in mean domain scores between the Dutch, US, Korean and Norwegian
versions were relatively small. Only one cross-country comparisons showed clinically
relevant differences, which confirms therefore the worldwide applicability of this
questionnaire. Differences were most outspoken with the Korean and US version, which
might be due to relatively larger cultural differences of the Netherlands with Korea and the
US, than with Norway.
Our results on internal consistency and validity confirmed the good psychometric
properties of the ASQ-60 as reported in previous studies,9,12–14,16 but now in a much larger
sample. Concerning internal consistency, the Cronbach’s alpha for the total score was
excellent but the alphas for the separate domains were less optimal and lower than the
alphas of the versions in the other countries.
One possible reason for the superiority of the total-score method is related to the
larger number of items in the total scale. Regarding the construct validity, the associations
between risk factors for developmental problems and the ‘ASQ total score’ were consistent
with previous studies with a few exceptions. The factors which had no significant association
with the ‘ASQ total score’ were generally factors for which one would not expect strong
associations with developmental problems.18
Regarding sensitivity/specificity against school problems, the ‘ASQ total score’ had an
excellent sensitivity and specificity against special education, but against school problems,
the sensitivity of the ‘ASQ total score’ was not optimal. The non-optimal sensitivity for
school problems is an important issue because detection of children with less severe
developmental problems may lead to early interventions enhancing their development,
whereas the group with severe developmental problems –with special education– is already
identified at a younger age and have interventions since this age. However, the criterion
school problems could be not specific enough regarding the domains covered by the ASQ.
E.g. dyslexia is not formally covered by the ASQ whereas its occurrences, if severe enough,
may make special education and special educational needs in mainstream education much
more likely.
The ‘ASQ total score’ outperformed the other two scoring methods regarding the
validity. Concerning the strengths of the associations of the construct validity, the ORs
of the ‘ASQ total score’ were mostly higher than those of other scorings methods. The
best sensitivity/specificity combination, regarding the construct validity, was found for
special education regarding the ‘ASQ total score’ and ‘ASQ domain score’. The sensitivity/
specificity combination for school problems regarding the ‘ASQ domain score’ was also
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acceptable. The ‘ASQ total score with parental concerns’ had a very low sensitivity/
specificity combination. A reason might be that some parental concerns are due to other
problems than developmental ones only (e.g. sham deafness).
Looking in more detail, the value of the three scoring methods depends on the study
population and the purpose of using the questionnaire. If aiming at early detection in the
general population, prevalence rates will generally be low. This requires a rather high
specificity (usually at least 0.9) to prevent the group of false-positives to become too
large.19 This may go at the dispense of a relatively lower sensitivity.19 Thus for detection
in a general population, the ‘ASQ total score’ should be recommended. At the other hand,
in high-risk populations, such as preterm-born children, lower specificity indices may
be acceptable, and the target will be more at higher sensitivity indices. Moreover, if the
questionnaire is only a first-step in a screening, followed by a second step that comprises
a more sophisticated, but also more expensive screening, lower specificity indices are
acceptable too. In these cases, the ‘ASQ domain score’ would probably be the best choice.
Summarizing, the ‘ASQ total score’ might be the most useful scoring method if the ASQ is
used for detection in a general population, and the ‘ASQ domain score’ might be the most
useful scoring method if the ASQ is used in a high-risk population or if it is only used as firststep in a screening process.
The best way of scoring in each setting depends not only on the method of scoring itself,
but also on the used cut-off point. We decided to use the same cut-offs in each scoring
method, but the appropriateness of different cut-offs in various contexts (e.g. clinical vs.
community-based) deserves further research.
The strengths of this study are the large study sample with a large group of children
at risk for developmental problems. Another strength is the comparison between three
types of scoring methods, because these different methods give directions in the different
applications of the ASQ. A limitation of this study is school problems as measure for
developmental problems.
The good psychometric properties of the ASQ-60 favor its use as developmental
screener in routine care. The validity might be improved by an additional judgment of
a physician or completing two ASQ sequentially at different ages.20,21 The value of such
approaches deserves further study.

Conclusion

This study confirmed the psychometric properties (internal consistency and validity) of the
ASQ for 60 months. Therefore, the use of the Dutch ASQ-60 can be recommended to screen
children for developmental problems in the population with an inexpensive, easy and fast
questionnaire. The ‘ASQ total-score’ has the best performance, but the ‘ASQ domain score’
is recommended in case of a preferred high sensitivity. Both findings strongly support the
use of the ASQ-60 as a tool to assist in early detection of developmental problems.
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moderately-and-late preterm and early preterm children after
school entry
ABSTRACT

Objective To assess the stability of developmental problems in moderately-and-latepreterm children (MLPs) compared with early-preterm children (EPs) and fullterm children
(FTs), before school entry at age 4, and one year after school entry at age 5.
Study Design We included 376 EPs, 688 MLPs, and 403 FTs from the LOLLIPOP cohort-study.
Developmental problems were assessed by the total score and the 5 domain scores of the
Ages and Stages Questionnaire at ages 4 (ASQ-4) and 5 (ASQ-5). From the combinations of
normal and abnormal ASQ-4 and ASQ-5 scores we constructed four categories: consistently
normal, emerging, resolving, and persistent problems.
Results The ASQ-4 total score was abnormal more frequently in MLPs (7.9%, P=.016) and EPs
(13.0%, P<.001) compared with FTs (4.1%). Compared with the ASQ-5 total score, MLPs had
persistence and change comparable to FTs, and EPs had significantly higher rates than FTs
of persistent (8.4% versus 2.2%, P<.001) and emerging problems (7.8% versus 2.7% P=.001).
On the underlying domains, both EPs and MLPs had mainly emerging motor problems and
resolving communication problems, but the changing rates of MLPs were lower.
Conclusions After school entry, the overall development of MLPs had stability patterns
comparable with FTs, whereas EPs had higher rates of persistent and emerging problems.
On the underlying domains, MLPs had patterns comparable with EPs, but at lower rates.
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INTRODUCTION

Preterm birth (<36 weeks’ gestational age (GA)) has important consequences for further
short-term and long-term development. Worldwide, 11% of children are born preterm.1
At preschool age, 15-24% of early-preterm children (EPs, <32 weeks GA) and 8-25% of
moderately-and-late-preterm children (MLPs, 32-35 weeks GA) have developmental
problems, in comparison with 4-14% of fullterm children (FTs).2,3 After school entry, similar
prevalence rates of developmental problems are reported among preterm children.4,5
However, the preterm children with developmental problems at preschool age may not
be the same children as those with developmental problems at early school age, as school
entry stimulates development but also puts more demands on children’s abilities.
Evidence on the stability of developmental problems of preterm children mainly
concerns EPs and/or children with a low birth weight (<1500g).6,7 These EPs show, at age 4,
higher rates of developmental problems on all domains,8 which both emerge and resolve
after school entry.9–11 However, the evidence per developmental domain is inconsistent.
6,12
MLPs have at age 4, problems with communication, fine motor function, and personal
social skills.8 After school entry, these preschool developmental problems of MLPs were no
good predictors for school problems and school readiness (predictive values 10.4-17.1%).13,14
However, to our knowledge no studies assessed the association of developmental problems
among MLPs before and after school entry.
The aim of this study is to assess the stability patterns of developmental problems,
overall and per domain, among MLPs compared with EPs and FTs, between the time before
school entry and one year after school entry. We expected that developmental problems
may both emerge and resolve after school entry, as this puts higher demands on their
abilities but also provides more opportunities to practice these abilities by stimulating
activities and by interacting with other children. In addition, we expected that problems
might emerge more frequently in EPs and resolve more frequently in MLPs, because MLPs
may have a less disrupted white matter maturation and more cortical plasticity than EPs.
15,16
This may help to determine in advance of school entry which preterm children are likely
to have the highest risks of persistent and emerging problems after school entry, and in
which specific developmental domains. Such insight is important for the prevention and
early identification of developmental problems in well-child care and neonatal follow-up,
because early identification of children at risk of developmental problems could facilitate
early intervention, increasing the likelihood of normal development.

METHODS

Study design and participants

This study was part of the LOLLIPOP cohort study, which has its main focus on the growth
and development of MLPs, compared with both EPs and FTs. The LOLLIPOP cohort is a
community-based sample of EPs and MLPs and a random sample of FTs born in 2002 and
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2003 in the Netherlands. This community-based sample came from 13 preventive child
health centers. These centers monitored a sample representative of 25% of the children
born in 2002 and 2003 in the Netherlands. Children were included before their regular
well-child visit at the age of 43-49 months. All children born before 36 weeks GA without
major congenital malformations, congenital infections, or syndromes were sampled. After
each second preterm child sampled, the next FT child (38-41 weeks GA), without the
aforementioned exclusion criteria, was drawn from the same files to serve as a control. In
addition, the EP sample was enriched with a sample of EPs born in 2003, taken from five of
the ten neonatal intensive care units in the Netherlands. A detailed description of this study
cohort can be found elsewhere.8

Measures

Developmental problems: Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ)
Developmental problems were measured with the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ),
which is, worldwide, the most commonly used parent-completed developmental screener.
17
We used the validated Dutch versions appropriate for ages 4 (ASQ-4) and 5 years (ASQ5).18–20 The ASQ contains five domains: communication, gross motor, fine motor, problem
solving, and personal-social skills. Each domain is assessed using six questions about
reaching milestones. The response format is ‘yes’ (10 points), ‘sometimes’ (5 points), or
‘not yet’ (0 points). The scores of the questions were summed into a score for each domain
separately, and overall: the ASQ total score. Subsequently, these scores were categorized
into normal and abnormal scores, defined as abnormal if the score was more than 2
standard deviations below the mean of the Dutch reference population.19,20
We combined the dichotomous ASQ-4 and ASQ-5 outcomes on the five ASQ domains
and the ASQ total score to form four stability categories for each ASQ outcome: stable
normal, emerging problems, resolving problems, and persistent problems. The stable
normal group had normal scores at both ages, the emerging problems group had a normal
ASQ-4 score and an abnormal ASQ-5 score, the resolving problems group had an abnormal
ASQ-4 and a normal ASQ-5, and the persistent problems group had two abnormal scores.
Gestational age
The preterm group was split into an EP category (25-31 weeks GA) and an MLP category (3235 weeks GA). GA was determined in completed weeks, and was based on early ultrasound
measurements in >95% of the cases. For the remaining cases, only clinical estimates based
on last menstrual date were available; these were checked against clinical estimates of
gestational age after birth.
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Covariates
Covariates were selected based on previous studies of developmental problems in preterm
children,6,7,21,22 and were divided into perinatal characteristics and family characteristics.
Perinatal characteristics included gender, small for GA, and being part of a multiple
pregnancy. Small for GA was determined as a birth weight below the 10th centile of the
Dutch growth chart.23 Family characteristics included low education of both mother and
father, ethnicity (birth of parent and/or child outside the Netherlands), and single-parent
family. Low education was defined as maximally primary education, or low-level technical
or vocational training.

Procedure

One month before the children’s well-child visit at age 43-49 months, parents received
information about the LOLLIPOP study, an informed consent form, the ASQ-4, and a
questionnaire about family and perinatal characteristics. These were returned by the
parents at their child’s scheduled well-child visit. Following parental informed consent,
we retrospectively recorded perinatal characteristics from discharge letters of mother
and child, well-child care records, and information from linked national birth registers.
Approximately 4-6 weeks before the child’s fifth birthday, parents received the ASQ-5. The
ASQ-5 was returned by mail.
The ASQ-4 and ASQ-5 were completed within the determined time windows19,20 (4349 months and 57-63 months after birth, respectively) for 1467 children, including 376 EPs,
688 MLPs, and 403 FTs (Figure 1). The children with only an ASQ-4 (within the time window)
but not an ASQ-5 (no ASQ-5 n= 484, outside time window n=25) had more frequently an
abnormal ASQ-4 total score than the children with completed ASQ’s at both ages (11.1%
versus 8.1%, P=.048), and their parents had more frequently a low education (28.6% versus
14.2% P<.001). Similar rates of preterm children and FTs were lost to follow-up (25.8%
versus 25.8%, P=.988).

Analyses

First, we compared characteristics between the GA groups (EPs, MLPs and FTs). Second, we
determined the overall stability per GA group, by comparing rates of abnormal scores on
the ASQ-4 and ASQ-5. Third, we assessed individual stability within the GA groups in two
ways: by calculating the predictive values, and by comparing prevalence rates of the four
stability categories (consistently normal, resolving problems, emerging problems, persistent
problems). The ‘predictive value of a normal ASQ-4’ was defined as the proportion of
children with a normal ASQ-5 out of the children with a normal ASQ-4, and the ‘predictive
value of an abnormal ASQ-4’ was defined as the proportion of children with an abnormal
ASQ-5 out of the children with an abnormal ASQ-4. We performed the analyses on the
four stability categories both crude, and adjusted for perinatal and family characteristics
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(gender, small-for-gestational age, being part of a multiple birth, low education level of the
parents, non-Dutch birth country of parent or children, and single-parent family). All tests
performed were 2-tailed and considered as significant when P<.05.

Figure 1: Overview of the children which were included in this study.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the EPs, MLPs and FTs. The EPs and MLPs differed
significantly from the FTs in characteristics associated with prematurity (small for GA
PEP<.001, being twin PEP and PMLP<.001, male sex PMLP<.001) and family composition
(single-parent family PEP=.011 PMLP=.002, education level of parents PMLP=.012, birth
country of parents PEP=.013).
Stability of developmental problems per GA group
Table 2 shows the rates of abnormal scores on the ASQ-4 and ASQ-5 per GA category.
The total ASQ-4 score was abnormal more frequently in EPs (13.0%, P<.001) and MLPs
(7.9%, P=.004), compared with FTs (4.1%) (Table 2). However, the total ASQ-5 score was
abnormal more frequently only in EPs (16.2%, P<.001) and not in MLPs (7.3%, P=.121),
compared with FTs (4.8%) (Table 2). Concerning the ASQ domains, EPs had significantly
more abnormal scores on all ASQ domains at both ages 4 and 5 than did FTs (P’s≤.004),
except for communication on the ASQ-5 (P=.067). MLPs had significantly more abnormal
scores than FTs on different domains on the ASQ-4 (communication P=.013, fine motor
P=.004, and personal social P=.005) than on the ASQ-5 (gross motor P<.001 and personal
social P=.003), in which rates of abnormal communication scores were lower on the ASQ5 than the ASQ-4 (3.9% P=.349 versus 10.0% P=.013, respectively), but rates were higher
on the ASQ-5 than on the ASQ-4 regarding abnormal gross motor scores (10.2% P<.001,
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versus 5.1% P=.292, respectively) and abnormal fine motor scores (10.0% P=.105 versus
8.0% P=.004, respectively ).
Table 1: Characteristics of children by gestational age (GA) category
FT
n=403
n(%)
GA median(25-75th percentile)
Boy
Small for GA
Twin
Single parent family
Low educational level
- of both parents

40 (39-40)
190 ( 47.1)
28 ( 6.9)
5 ( 1.2)
8 ( 2.0)
43 ( 10.8)

MLP
n=688
n(%)
34 (33-35)***
401 ( 58.3)***
64 ( 9.3)
178 ( 25.9)***
44 ( 6.4)**
111 ( 16.4)*

EP
n=376
n(%)
30 (28-31)***
191 ( 50.8)
81 ( 21.5)***
113 ( 30.1)***
21 ( 5.6)*

3

51 ( 13.7)

- of mother
88 ( 21.9)
181 ( 26.5)
84 ( 22.4)
- of father
101 ( 25.6)
210 ( 31.1)*
98 ( 26.4)
Non-Dutch birth country
of parent and/or child
17 ( 4.3)
49 ( 7.2)
32 ( 8.7)*
* P<.05; **P<.01; ***P<.001 with crude logistic regression analyses FT as reference.
FT=fullterm; MLP=moderately-and-late preterm; EP=early preterm;

Stability of developmental problems within the GA groups
Table 2 also shows the individual persistence and change of developmental problems
as measured by the predictive values of normal and abnormal ASQ-4 scores for the
corresponding ASQ-5 scores. Regarding total scores of both preterm groups and FTs, the
predictive values of a normal ASQ-4 were higher than the predictive values of an abnormal
ASQ-4 (91-97% and 50-63%, respectively). The predictive value of a normal ASQ-4 was
lowest for EPs (91% versus 97% for FTs, P=.001).
Figure 2 shows an overview of the individual persistence and change between the ASQ4 and ASQ-5 for the four stability categories. The majority of the EPs, MLPs and FTs had
consistently normal ASQ total scores (78.9%, 88.8% and 92.9%, respectively). Compared to
FTs, EPs had significantly more persistent (8.4% versus 2.2%, P<.001), emerging (7.8% versus
2.7%, P=.001), and resolving problems (4.9% versus 2.2%, P=.026) on the ASQ total score and
on most ASQ domain scores. The stability of the ASQ total score of MLPs was comparable
with that of FTs (P≥.080). However, on the underlying domains stability patterns differed
between MLPs and FTs. Rates of MLPs in the stability categories were in between EPs and
FTs for the domains communication (Ppersistent=.036), gross motor (Pemerging=.001), fine
motor (Presolving=.034), and personal social (Pemerging=.015 Presolving=.020), but very
comparable with FTs for problem solving (P≥.140) and the total score (P≥.080). Regarding
both EPs and MLPs, communication problems mainly resolved (11.2% P=.003, 7.5% P=.150,
respectively versus 5.2%), and motor problems emerged (gross motor: 10.2% P<.001, 7.1%
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Table 2: Rates of abnormal ASQ scores, and predictive values (PV) of normal and abnormal ASQ-4
total and domain scores, for the corresponding ASQ-5 scores, per gestational age category.
Fullterm

Moderately-andlate preterm

Early preterm

Overall scores
Total score
Abnormal on ASQ-4 n(%)
16 (4.1)
53 ( 7.9)*
48 (13.0)***
Abnormal on ASQ-5 n(%)
18 (4.8)
47 ( 7.3)
57 (16.2)***
PV normal ASQ-4
0.97
0.96
0.91**
PV abnormal ASQ-4
0.50
0.46
0.63
Scores per domain
Communication
Abnormal on ASQ-4 n(%)
22 (5.5)
68 (10.0)*
50 (13.4)***
Abnormal on ASQ-5 n(%)
11 (2.8)
26 ( 3.9)
20 ( 5.6)
PV normal ASQ-4
0.98
0.98
0.97
PV abnormal ASQ-4
0.09
0.25
0.20
Gross motor
Abnormal on ASQ-4 n(%)
15 (3.7)
35 ( 5.1)
47 (12.5)***
Abnormal on ASQ-5 n(%)
14 (3.5)
70 (10.2)***
68 (18.1)***
PV normal ASQ-4
0.98
0.93**
0.88***
PV abnormal ASQ-4
0.40
0.59
0.64
Fine motor
Abnormal on ASQ-4 n(%)
14 (3.5)
55 ( 8.0)**
32 ( 8.5)**
Abnormal on ASQ-5 n(%)
28 (7.1)
68 (10.0)
63 (16.9)***
PV normal ASQ-4
0.94
0.93
0.87**
PV abnormal ASQ-4
0.50
0.47
0.59
Problems solving
Abnormal on ASQ-4 n(%)
15 (3.8)
41 ( 6.0)
34 ( 9.1)**
Abnormal on ASQ-5 n(%)
18 (4.5)
34 ( 5.0)
42 (11.3)**
PV normal ASQ-4
0.97
0.97
0.91**
PV abnormal ASQ-4
0.40
0.34
0.39
Personal social
Abnormal on ASQ-4 n(%)
9 (2.2)
42 ( 6.1)**
31 ( 8.3)***
Abnormal on ASQ-5 n(%)
11 (2.8)
49 ( 7.1)**
45 (12.1)***
PV normal ASQ-4
0.98
0.94*
0.93**
PV abnormal ASQ-4
0.22
0.29
0.65*
* P<.05; **P<.01; ***P<.001 with crude logistic regression analyses with fullterm as reference. ASQ-4:
ASQ score at age 4; ASQ-5: ASQ score at age 5
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P=.001, respectively versus 2.0%; fine motor: 11.8% P=.001, 6.4% P=.388, respectively
versus 5.3%). After adjustment for confounders, EPs still were more likely to have persistent
(OR(95%confidence interval)) 3.02 (1.28-7.10), P=.012) and emerging (OR(95%CI) 4.37 (1.8710.20), P<.001) problems on the ASQ total score in comparison with FTs, but not significantly
more resolving problems (OR(95%CI) 1.55(.061-3.94), P=.359).
Figure 2: Rates of persistent and changing scores on the ASQ total score and the separate ASQ

3

domains between ages 4 and 5 years among early preterm, moderately-and-late preterm and fullterm
children. * P<.05; **P<.01; ***P<.001, based on crude and adjusted multinomial logistic regression
analyses with consistently normal FTs as reference category.
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DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that in the period after school entry stability patterns of MLPs were
comparable with those of FTs, whereas EPs had higher rates of persistent and emerging
developmental problems than FTs had. With regard to the underlying domains, both MLPs
and EPs showed more emerging motor problems and more resolving communication
problems.
MLPs had stability rates comparable with FTs regarding their overall development and
problem solving, but the stability rates of MLPs were in between the rates of EPs and FTs
for the other developmental domains. These results indicate that the relation between
the GA in weeks of prematurity and the stability of developmental problems varies by
developmental domain. The stability patterns of total developmental problems and
problem solving problems seem to be exponentially related to decreasing GA, with mainly
the lowest GAs showing more persistent and changing problems. The stability patterns of
the other underlying domains seem to be related linearly to decreasing GA, with persistent
and changing problems gradually increasing with decreasing GA. These exponential and
linear associations were also reported for developmental problems at a specific age.2,24–
26 In summary, the degree of prematurity seems to have both exponential and linear
relations with the stability patterns of developmental problems.
Both EPs and MLPs had higher rates of developmental problems than FTs before school
entry, but one year after school entry only EPs had persistent and emerging problems
more often. In a small cohort of preterm children 34-36 weeks GA, rates of developmental
problems also decreased between ages 4, 8, and 18 months. Studies regarding EPs reported
as predictive values for persistent (mild-severe) developmental problems: 50-71% for age
2/3 and age 5/8 years; we found a comparable value of 63%.9–11,27 MLPs may have more
adaptation capacities than EPs, as MLPs are born at a higher GA and have fewer postnatal
complications.24 Consequently, their brain’s white matter maturation and cortical plasticity
are less likely to be disrupted 15,16 This may result in MLPs having more abilities than EPs
to improve their performance in a stimulating school environment.
Communication problems frequently resolved among both EPs and MLPs. We were
surprised with these findings, as they contrast with studies among EPs <30 weeks GA
at comparable ages.28,29 Howard et al. and Woods et al. found significant associations
between communication problems and persistent language impairment from age 2/3 to
age 5 years.28,29 In addition, 71% of the EPs from the study by Woods et al. had persistent
language impairment between ages 3 and 5 compared with 20% in our EP group.28
Different perspectives may shed light on our contradictory findings. First, clinimetric issues
may explain our findings: for example, the questions on communication in the ASQ-4 could
be relatively more difficult than those in the ASQ-5. However, this is unlikely, given the
high validity of the ASQ-4 and ASQ-5, and the high reliabilities of the scores for the domain
communication (Cronbach’s alphas 0.74 and 0.64, respectively).19,20 Second, school entry
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may enhance communication skills by the increased interaction with other children and
the teacher, and activities as talking in group discussions, reading books, and singing songs.
However, the children from the studies by Howard et al. and Woods et al. did not attend, or
had only very recently attended school, as the age of school entry in Australia is 5 instead of
4 (as it is in the Netherlands). Therefore, unlike in our study, the stability of language skills
of the children in these Australian studies could not be related to the event of school entry.
Gross and fine motor problems frequently emerged and persisted among EPs and MLPs after
school entry. Higher rates of persistent and emerging fine and gross motor problems were
also reported previously in EPs ≤28 weeks GA between age 2/3 and age 5 years.6,30As with
communication skills, we also expected school entry to have a positive influence because
of stimulating activities like sporting during gymnastic lessons, playing outside and doing
crafts. However, due to more demanding educational programs, schools allow less time for
these motor activities. In addition, 5 year old children become less physically active than 3-4
year old children, and spend more time behind a screen.31 The combination of decreasing
physical activity at home, and limited time for motor activities at school may explain the
emerging and persistent motor problems of preterm children after school entry.
The strengths of this study are its large community based cohort, including EPs and
MLPs as well as FTs. Furthermore, we used the same developmental screener at both
ages. In addition, we were able to adjust our analyses for important confounders such as
the educational level of the parents and being small-for-gestational age. Our study also
has some limitations. First, we used the parent-reported ASQ, which might be less valid
than a clinical assessment. However, testing in the (safe) home situation may be more
representative for a child’s performance than in a consultation room. Second, we had no
information about interventions between ages 4 and 5 years which might have influenced
persistence and change. Third, almost a quarter of the study sample was lost to followup between ages 4 and 5. This is probably due to the fact that at age 4 parents filled out
the questionnaires in advance of a well-child visit, but at age 5 had to return it by mail.
In addition, children lost to follow-up had more frequently a low ASQ-4 total score than
those with both ASQ’s. However, we do not expect that this loss to follow-up had a major
influence on our findings as similar rates of preterm and FT children were lost to follow-up.
Our study showed that developmental problems among preterm children are not
always persistent, but may emerge or resolve after school entry. Therefore, developmental
surveillance of both EPs and MLPs should be continued at least until after school entry.
Future research should determine if these trends continue during primary school ages
among EPs and MLPs. Although we found different patterns for EPs, MLPs and FTs, the
variation in individual persistence and change was also large within the GA categories.
Therefore, future studies should determine the influence of other factors – such as physical
activity, screen time, and educational programs – on the persistence and/or change of
developmental problems of preterm children.
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Conclusions

In conclusion, after school entry, in overall development the MLPs had stability patterns
comparable with those of FTs, whereas EPs had higher rates of persistent and emerging
problems. On most underlying domains, MLPs had, although with lower rates, stability
patterns comparable with those of EPs: motor problems mainly emerged and communication
problems resolved. Given the great differences in the stability of developmental problems
of individual preterm children, developmental surveillance of these children should be
continued after school entry.
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CHAPTER 4 |Predictors of persistent and changing
developmental problems of preterm children
ABSTRACT

Background: More targeted care can result from better prediction of those preterm children
at greatest risk of persistent and emerging developmental problems. Identification of
specific risk factors may improve this prediction. We therefore investigated which perinatal
and social factors were associated with persistent, emerging, and resolving developmental
problems of early-preterm (EPs) and moderately-and-late-preterm children (MLPs) from
before to after school entry.
Methods: We included 341 EPs and 565 MLPs from the LOLLIPOP cohort-study. We assessed
developmental problems using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire at ages 4 and 5. We
collected data on perinatal and social factors from medical records (clinical and well-child
care). Using logistic regression analyses we assessed associations between 48 factors and
persistent, emerging, and resolving problems.
Results: Predictors for persistent problems were: chronic mental illness of the mother, odds
ratio (95% confidence interval) 8.01 (1.85-34.60); male gender 4.96 (2.28-10.82); small-forgestational age 2.39 (1.15-4.99); and multiparity 3.56 (1.87-6.76). Predictors for emerging
problems were: EP birth 5.60 (1.77-17.66) and MLP birth with prolonged premature rupture
of membranes 55.01 (1.38-18.14). When all predictors from the final models were included
in a single prediction model, the explained variance (Nagelkerke R2) improved from 3.0%
with solely EP/MLP birth as predictor, to 21.9%.
Conclusions: Mainly factors related to the social context had associations with persistent
and emerging developmental problems for both EPs and MLPs, and only few neonatal
factors. Identification of risk factors largely improved prediction of persistent and emerging
developmental problems among preterm children.
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INTRODUCTION

Worldwide, 11% of all children are born before 37 weeks’ gestational age (GA).1 The majority
- 80% - of these children are moderately-and-late preterm (MLP) born, with a GA between
32-36 weeks; the remainder are early-preterm (EP) born, with a GA less than 32 weeks.
Although most preterm children have normal developmental outcomes, still 8-25% of the
MLPs and 15-24% of the EPs have developmental problems at preschool and school ages
in comparison with 4-14% of fullterm children.2,3 The prevalence rates of developmental
problems among preterm children at preschool age and school age4–6 are quite similar,
suggesting persistence of developmental problems at group level. However, for individuals
within the preterm group many problems are not persistent, but emerge and/or resolve in
the period from before to after school entry.6–8 In almost half of the preterm children who
have developmental problems at preschool age (29-50% of the EPs and 54% of the MLPs)
problems resolve after school entry, but they also emerge in 4-51% of the EPs who have
no developmental problems at preschool age.7,8 This great variation within the preterm
group makes it hard to predict which preterm children will have persistent and/or emerging
developmental problems.
Although perinatal and social factors contribute to the risk of developmental problems
among preterm children,9–12 the influence of these factors seems to vary over time. For
instance, a systematic review by Linsell et al. among EPs and preterm children <1250
g showed various perinatal and social factors to be associated with global cognitive
impairment before age 5, but after age 5 (to age 13) only an association with parental
education persisted.11 However, to our knowledge neither this study nor other studies
determined the influence of these factors on the stability of developmental problems
among individual preterm children, or compared the influence of these factors on both EPs
and MLPs.
We therefore undertook this study to shed more light on this issue. We aimed to
determine which perinatal and social factors are associated with persistent, emerging and/
or resolving developmental problems among EPs and MLPs from before to after school
entry. Such knowledge can help us during the neonatal and preschool periods to determine
which children have the highest risk of developing persistent or emerging developmental
problems after school entry. This can support parental counseling and selection of preterm
children who will most benefit from early interventions, thereby ameliorating the future
perspectives of these children.

METHODS

Study design and participants

This study is part of the Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project, LOLLIPOP study, a
community-based sample of preterm and fullterm children born in the Netherlands in
2002 and 2003. We excluded all children with major congenital malformations, congenital
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infections, or syndromes. In addition, for this article we included only the preterm children
from the LOLLIPPOP sample and not the fullterm children. The preterm children from
13 preventive child health centers were included before their regular well-child visit at
the age of 43-49 months. These centers monitored a sample representing 25% per year
of the children born in the Netherlands in 2002 and 2003. In addition, we enriched the
preterm sample with EPs born in 2003 in five of the ten neonatal intensive care units in
the Netherlands. A detailed description of this study cohort can be found elsewhere.12 The
LOLLIPOP study was approved by our local institutional review board.

Measures

Developmental problems: Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ)
We measured developmental problems using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ),
worldwide the most commonly used parent-completed developmental screener.13 We
used the validated Dutch versions appropriate for ages 4 and 5 years.14–16 The sensitivity/
specificity of the ASQ for age 5 years using special education as criterion was 0.88/0.93,
respectively.16 The ASQ contains age-specific questions about milestones on the domains
Communication, Gross motor, Fine motor, Problem solving, and Personal-social skills. These
questions can be answered with ‘yes’ (10 points)/’sometimes’ (5 points)/’not yet’ (0 points).
We categorized the overall score (with a maximum of 300) per questionnaire, into normal
and abnormal scores, defining abnormal scores as > 2 standard deviations (SD) below the
mean of the Dutch reference population (<183 on the ASQ for age 4 and <219 on the ASQ
for age 5).15,16
We combined the dichotomized overall scores of the ASQ’s at ages 4 and 5 to construct
four stability categories: stable normal, emerging problems, resolving problems, and
persistent problems. The stable normal group had normal scores at both ages; the
emerging problems group had a normal ASQ at age 4 and an abnormal ASQ at age 5; the
resolving problems group had an abnormal ASQ at age 4 and a normal ASQ at age 5; and
the persistent problems group had abnormal scores at both ages.
Maternal, neonatal, and social factors
We included a total of 48 maternal, neonatal and social factors in our analyses, as shown
in Table 1. The factors selected were common in the preterm population during pregnancy
and the neonatal period, or found to be associated with developmental problems at a
specific age in previous studies.7–12,17,18
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Table 1: Description of the perinatal and social factors included in this study, categorized as maternal
and pregnancy-related, neonatal and fetal, and social.
Variable

Definition

Maternal and pregnancy-related factors
Chronic somatic illness

Missing N
(% of 906)

Alcohol during pregnancy

Chronic somatic illness in the mother (autoimmune,
renal, cardiac, lung, other)
Preexisting mental illness in the mother (depression,
psychosis, other)
Pregnancy obesity, body mass index >30 kg/m2
Hemolysis, Elevated Liver enzymes, and Low Platelet
count syndrome, or (pre)-eclampsia
Preexisting or gestational diabetes treated with diet
or insulin
Alcohol, more than 1 unit per week during pregnancy

Smoking during pregnancy

Any smoking during pregnancy

3 (0.3)

In vitro fertilization

In vitro fertilization or intracytoplasmic sperm
injection
Abruptio, placenta previa, placental bleeding, or all
in the second or third trimester or both
Full course antenatal steroids (two shots, and greater
than 48 h after first shot)
Clinical infection of mother, child, or both perinatally,
or proven placental infection.
Prolonged premature rupture of membranes (greater
than 24 h before delivery)
Breech presentation during delivery
Indication for preterm birth: spontaneous, fetal,
maternal, both, elective
Primary or secondary cesarean delivery
Forceps and or vacuum
Meconium containing amniotic fluid

6 (0.7)

Chronic mental illness
Maternal obesity
HELLP
Diabetes

Antepartum hemorrhage
Antenatal steroids
Infection
PPROM
Breech presentation
Induced birth
Cesarean delivery
Assisted delivery
Meconium amniotic fluid
Neonatal and fetal factors
Male sex
Multiple
Apgar <5
SGA
GA

Asphyxia

Male sex
Being part of a multiple birth
5-min Apgar score below 7
Small-for-gestational age; less than P10 according to
Dutch growth charts19
Gestational age at birth. Determined in completed
weeks, based on early ultrasound measurements
(>95%) or clinical estimates on basis of last
menstrual date in combination with clinical
estimates of GA after birth.

Asphyxia documented in the conclusion of the
discharge letter
Table 1 continues on the next page

14 (1.5)
14 (1.5)
22 (2.4)
7 (0.8)
9 (1.0)
7 (2.9)

4

11 (1.2)
24 (2.6)
9 (1.0)
9 (1.0)
8 (0.9)
16 (1.8)
8 (0.9)
12 (1.3)
21 (2.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
11 (1.2)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

9 (1.0)
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Variable

Definition

NICU admission
Length of NICU stay

Admission to a tertiary NICU
Days on NICU in comparison with the median of
that GA week. The median was 0 days for all MLPs,
and 7, 10, 17, 24, 37, 50, 63, 76 days, respectively,
for children born at 32, 31, 30, 29, 28, 27, 26, 25,
24 weeks GA. The median of 25 weeks and 24
weeks GA was estimated on basis of the trends of
the medians of the older EPs because only few EPs
were born at 24 and 25 weeks GA.

NICU Transportation

Transfer from a regional hospital to a tertiary NICU
within 72 h after birth
Inotropics, including dopamine, dobutamine, or
(nor)adrenaline
Continuous positive airway pressure for longer than
initial stabilization in the delivery room only
Mechanical ventilation for a longer duration than
initial stabilization in the delivery room only
Days of mechanical ventilation

Circulatory insufficiency
CPAP
Mechanical ventilation
Mechanical ventilation
duration
CPAP/ mechanical
ventilation
Apnea
Caffeine
Septicemia
Hypoglycemia

CPAP and/or mechanical ventilation with same
definitions as described above
Apnea in discharge letter or documented on
bedside charts
Treatment with caffeine for apnea
Both clinical symptoms and at least 1 positive blood
culture result
At least 1 plasma glucose value ,1.7 mmol/L (30
mg/dL), within first 72 h of life or hypoglycemia
without reported value

Missing N
(% of 906)
15 (1.7)
25 (2.8)

15 (1.7)
21 (2.3)
18 (2.0)
18 (2.0)
22 (2.4)
15 (1.7)
29 (3.2)
34 (3.8)
49 (5.4)
37 (4.1)

Hyperbilirubinemia

Peak bilirubin value of >.340 mmol/L (20 mg/dL)
for MLPs or >255 for EPs and/or any value requiring
phototherapy

20 (2.2)

Phototherapy

Phototherapy treatment and/or exchange
transfusion
Proven necrotizing enterocolitis
Surfactant treatment
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia: additional O2 needed
after >36 weeks postpartum or bronchopulmonary
dysplasia with unknown duration

26 (2.9)

Cerebral bleeding+

At least degree 3 bleeding or venous infection.

24 (2.6)

Cerebral white matter
abnormalities+
Social factors
Multiparity

Periventricular echodensities (PVE) of
periventricular leukomalacia (PVL)

24 (2.6)

Necrotizing enterocolitis+
Surfactant+
Bronchopulmonary
dysplasia+

Mother who has gone through a previous
pregnancy
Table 1 continues on the next page
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Variable
Socio-economic status

Definition

Missing N
(% of 906)
1 (0.1)

Low/medium/high socioeconomic status Based on
education level of both parents, family income, and
occupation level of both parents. Measures were
standardized to a z-score. Scores below the 25th
percentile were considered as low socioeconomic
status and above the 75th percentile as high
socioeconomic status.17
Non-Dutch background
Non-Dutch birth country of child, mother or father
11 (1.2)
One parent family
One parent family
64 (7.1)
a
This mainly occurs in EPs, all MLPs have been rated as “not present”. GA: Gestational age, NICU:
neonatal intensive care unit

Procedure

One month before the children’s well-child care visit at age 43-49 months, parents received
information about the LOLLIPOP study, an informed consent form, the ASQ for age 4, and
a questionnaire about social and pregnancy-related characteristics. Parents returned
these at their child’s scheduled preventive health care visit. Following informed parental
consent, we retrospectively recorded maternal, perinatal, and neonatal characteristics
from discharge letters of mother and child, well-child care reports, and information from
linked national birth registers. Approximately 4-6 weeks before the child’s fifth birthday,
parents received the ASQ for age 5, which they returned by mail upon completion.
Data on both ASQs (for ages 4 and 5) were available for 1064 preterm children. For 927
of these children (93.1%), both ASQs were filled out completely (answers on all domains
on both questionnaires). Twenty children were excluded because they were categorized in
the resolving or emerging category, but differences between the ASQs at age 4 and 5 were
small i.e. less than 1 SD. Data on perinatal and social factors were available for 906 of the
remaining 907 children, i.e. 341 EPs and 565 MLPs.

Analysis

First, we compared background characteristics between the EP and MLP groups, using ChiSquare tests and Mann-Whitney U tests. Second, we assessed which separate perinatal
and social factors were associated with the outcomes persistent, emerging, and resolving
developmental problems in crude analyses, using logistic regression. For the variables
associated with an outcome at P<.20, we assessed whether these associations were
still below P<.20 after adjustment for EP/MLP-status (using logistic regression) and we
determined if the outcome was modified by EP/MLP-status.
Third, we constructed multivariable logistic regression models for each outcome. We
included all independent variables which sufficed P<.20 in the second step of the analyses
to a model already containing EP/MLP-status. We then reduced the number of independent
variables in these models by means of stepwise backward selection procedures, using P<.10
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as selection cut-off. Into the final model we entered EP/MLP birth, and the independent
variables of the interaction term (e.g. if CPAP x EP/MLP was significant, CPAP was included
in the final model).
Fourth, we evaluated the accuracy of the separate final prediction models for persistent,
emerging and resolving problems based on the area under the curve (AUC), the HosmerLemeshow test, and the Nagelkerke R2. In addition, we included all predictors from the final
models in a single prediction model, and used multivariable multinomial logistic regression
to evaluate the overall Nagelkerke R2. The AUC scores were classified as: .50-.59 fair, .60-.69
poor, .70-.79 fair, .80-.89 good, and .90-1.0 excellent. The model was considered to fit well
if the Hosmer-Lemeshow test was not significant (P≥.05). We performed all analyses in IBM
SPSS version 23.

RESULTS

In Table 2 we present the characteristics of the study sample of EPs and MLPs. In comparison
with MLPs, the EPs’ problems were more often persistent (8.7% versus 4.3%) and emerging
(5.1% versus 1.9%). Most differences between EPs and MLPs were related to the neonatal
period.
In Table 3 we present the perinatal and social factors which were associated (P<.20)
with persistent, emerging, and/or resolving problems after adjustment for EP/MLP birth.
These were included in the multivariable analyses leading to the final models presented
in Table 3 as well (at P<.10). We also show in Table 3 the odds ratios for combined pairs
of variables in case of statistically significant interactions of factors with EP/MLP birth. In
general, mainly factors related to the social context remained in the final model, including
multiparity, chronic mental illness of the mother, maternal obesity, and smoking during
pregnancy (borderline significant, P=.05-.10). Being born small-for-gestational age (SGA)
was associated with both persistent and resolving problems. For EPs and MLPs the effect
of perinatal factors was not always the same. For MLPs only, prolonged premature rupture
of membranes (PPROM) was associated with emerging problems, and male gender was
associated with resolving problems. Some factors with borderline significant associations
remained in final model, including maternal antepartum hemorrhage, EPs treated with
CPAP, male gender, and smoking during pregnancy.
The accuracy of the final models is shown in Table 4. In comparison with only the
inclusion of the factor EP/MLP birth, the accuracy improved from poor to fair, and a greater
part of the variance was predicted by the model, with Nagelkerke R2 for the overall model
increasing from 3.0% to 21.9%. Although this model largely improved the prediction, the
majority of the variance remained unexplained. Concerning the separate final models,
prediction of emerging problems was the poorest (Nagelkerke R2 9.6%).
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Table 2: Comparison of the characteristics of the early preterm (EPs) and moderately-and-late preterm
children (MLPs).
Variable
EPs
MLPs
Total
P-value
N(%)
N(%)
N(%)
Total group
341
565
906
Persistent problems
27 ( 7.9)
23 ( 4.1)
50 ( 5.5)
.009
Emerging problems (diff >1 SD)
15 ( 4.4)
10 ( 1.8)
25 ( 2.8)
.013
Resolving problems (diff>1 SD)
17 ( 5.0)
25 ( 4.4)
42 ( 4.6)
.533
Consistently normal
282 (94.3)
507 (89.7) 789 (87.1)
Maternal and pregnancy-related factors
Chronic somatic illness
33 (10.1)
30 ( 5.3)
63 ( 7.1)
.007
Chronic mental illness
4 ( 1.2)
9 ( 1.6)
13 ( 1.5)
.657
Maternal obesity
26 ( 7.8)
65 (11.8)
91 (10.3)
.053
HELLP
89 (26.6)
111 (19.6)
200 (22.2)
.015
Diabetes
8 ( 2.4)
13 ( 2.3)
21 ( 2.3)
.917
Alcohol during pregnancy
8 ( 2.4)
23 ( 4.1)
31 ( 3.4)
.183
Smoking during pregnancy
65 (19.1)
109 (19.4)
174 (19.3)
.929
In vitro fertilization
24 ( 7.2)
42 ( 7.4)
66 ( 7.3)
.881
Antepartum hemorrhage
45 (13.6)
60 (10.6)
105 (11.7)
.176
Antenatal steroids
178 (54.6)
114 (20.2)
287 (32.5)
<.001
Infection
56 (16.9)
77 (13.6)
133 (14.8)
.187
PPROM
59 (17.8)
131 (23.3)
190 (21.2)
.055
Breech presentation
95 (28.5)
84 (14.9)
179 (19.9)
<.001
Indication birth:
<.001
- spontaneous
175 (53.8)
407 (72.0)
582 (65.4)
- fetal indication
75 (23.1)
51 ( 9.0)
126 (14.2)
- maternal indication
34 (10.5)
48 ( 8.5)
82 ( 9.2)
- fetal and maternal
11 ( 3.4)
33 ( 5.8)
44 ( 4.9)
- elective
30 ( 9.2)
26 ( 4.6)
56 ( 6.3)
Cesarean delivery
182 (54.7)
193 (34.2)
375 (41.8)
<.001
Assisted delivery
7 ( 2.1)
53 ( 9.4)
60 ( 6.7)
<.001
Meconium amniotic fluid
12 ( 3.6)
14 ( 2.5)
26 ( 2.9)
.362
Neonatal and fetal factors
Male sex
173 (50.7)
325 (57.5)
498 (55.0)
.047
Multiple
106 (31.1)
154 (27.3)
260 (28.7)
.217
Apgar <5
25 ( 7.5)
14 ( 2.5)
39 ( 4.4)
<.001
SGA
73 (21.4)
56 ( 9.9)
129 (14.2)
<.001
GA (weeks) median(range)
30 (25-31) 34 (32-35)
33 (25-35)
Asphyxia
14 ( 4.2)
9 ( 1.6)
23 ( 2.6)
.018
NICU admission
318 (97.0)
89 (15.8)
407 (45.7)
<.001
Length of NICU (d) stay
0 (-41-100)
0 (0-60) 0 (-41-100)
.682
median(range)
NICU Transportation
29 ( 8.8)
25 ( 4.4)
54 ( 6.1)
.008
Circulatory insufficiency
53 (16.5)
16 ( 2.8)
69 ( 7.8)
<.001
CPAP
273 (84.0)
95 (16.9) 368 (41.4)
<.001
Mechanical ventilation
177 (54.5)
43 ( 7.6)
220 (24.8)
<.001
Table 2 continues on the next page
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Variable

EPs
N(%)

Mechanical ventilation duration(d)
mean(sd)
1 (0-84)
CPAP / mechanical ventilation
286 (87.2)
Apnea
291 (91.8)
Caffeine
280 (89.5)
Septicemia
88 (29.8)
Hypoglycemia
51 (16.3)
Hyperbilirubinemia
65 (20.1)
Phototherapy
268 (84.3)
Necrotizing enterocolitis
10 ( 3.0)
Surfactant
117 (36.8)
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia
94 (30.1)
Cerebral bleeding
12 ( 3.8)
Cerebral white matter abnormalities 148 (46.7)
Social factors
Multiparity
83 (24.3)
Socio-economic status
- high
97 (28.5)
- low
73 (21.5)
- middle
170 (50.0)
Non-Dutch background
32 ( 9.5)
One parent family
17 ( 5.2)
a
This mainly occurs in EPs, all MLPs have been rated
abbreviated variables are explained in Table 1.

MLPs
N(%)

Total
N(%)

P-value

2 (0-12)
103 (18.3)
126 (22.5)
66 (11.8)
18 ( 3.2)
42 ( 7.6)
256 (45.6)
255 (45.4)
0a
0a
0a
0a
0a

1 (0-84)
389 (43.7)
417 (47.5)
346 (39.7)
106 (12.4)
93 (10.7)
321 (36.2)
523 (59.4)
10 ( 1.1)
117 (13.3)
94 (10.7)
12 ( 1.4)
148 (16.8)

.015
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

195 (34.5)

278 (30.7)

.001
.880

153 (27.1) 250 (27.6)
121 (21.4) 194 (21.4)
291 (51.5) 461 (50.9)
40 ( 7.2)
72 ( 8.0)
.207
28 ( 5.5)
45 ( 5.3)
.855
as “not present”. SD: standard deviation; All

Table 3: Perinatal and social factors associated with persistent, emerging and resolving problems in
preterm children in backward multivariable logistic regression analyses (with P<.10). The odds ratios
(OR) with 95%-confidence intervals (CI) of the concomitant univariable analyses are also shown. The
consistently normal category was used as reference (n=789) in all analyses. If there was significant
interaction (i.a.), the combined OR was shown of the combined variable (e.g. PPROM for MLP and
PPROM for EP) 			
------------>> Shown on the next page ------------>>
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N (%)

107 (11.7)

Smoking during
pregnancy

Antepartum
hemorrhage
PPROM

2.19 (1.24-3.87)**

2.31(1.31-4.08)**
1.69 (0.21-13.40) d

3.56 (1.87- 6.76 )***

4.94 (0.63-38.70)

0.44 (0.10- 1.98)

Significant i.a.~

2.39 (1.15- 4.99)*

2.70 (1.20- 6.08)*

1.99 (0.85- 4.68)

5.60 (1.77-17.66)**

2.42 (0.98- 5.97)~

0.82 (0.18- 3.82)

5.01 (1.38-18.14)*

Significant i.a. ~

1.31 (0.45- 3.82)
2.92 (1.41- 6.05)**
4.21 (1.75-10.14)**

1.32 (0.49-3.51)
3.12 (1.57-6.21)**
4.16 (1.81-9.56)**

7.93 (0.95-66.06)~

16.81 (2.24- 126)**

19.93 (2.68-148)**

1.22 (0.65-2.30)

Significant i.a.*

Significant i.a.*

2.41 (1.06- 5.48)*

2.74 (1.25-5.96)*
2.14 (0.89- 5.17)~

OR (95%CI)

OR (95%CI)

OR (95%CI)

All included and abreviated variables in univariable analyses are described in Table 1. OR(95%CI): odds ratio (95% confidence interval); ~P<.10 *P<.05; **P<.01; ***P<.001;
a
Included variables: maternal chronic mental illness, in vitro fertilization, antepartum hemorrhage, sex, sex*EP/MLP, SGA asphyxia, length of NICU stay, circulatory
insufficiency, CPAP, CPAP*EP/MLP, mechanical ventilation, bronchopulmonal dysplasia, multiparity, socioeconomic status, non-Dutch background, one parent family, EP/
MLP. b Included variables: smoking during pregnancy, smoking during pregnancy*EP/MLP, PPROM, PPROM*EP/MLP, sex, apgar <5, length of NICU stay, EP/MLP. c Included
variables: maternal obesity, maternal obesity*EP/MLP, sex, sex*EP/MLP, SGA, NICU admission, NICU transportation, mechanical ventilation duration, EP/MLP. d Manually
added to final model to correct for confounding of being EP/MLP, and if the interaction variable was significant in the final model.

EP versus MLP

Confounders

Multiparity

Social factors

5.53 (0.73-41.76)~

- CPAP and EP

Significant i.a.*

0.45 (0.10-1.96)

379 (41.7)

CPAP

2.63 (1.38-5.05)**

- CPAP and MLP

56 ( 6.1)

513 (55.3)

NICU Transportation

SGA

- Male sex and EP

- Male sex and MLP

Male sex

Neonatal and fetal factors

2.34 (0.77- 7.01)

Significant i.a.

2.13 (0.90- 5.07)~

OR (95%CI)

- PPROM and EP
4.96 (2.28-10.82)***

2.11 (0.97- 4.61)~

8.01 (1.85-34.60)**

OR (95%CI)

Multivariablec

Resolving (Nresolving=42)

Univariable

Multivariableb

Emerging problems (Nemerging=25)

Univariable

5.17 (1.44-18.64)*

3.85 (1.90-7.79)***

2.02 (0.97-4.19)~

5.57 (1.46-21.28)*

OR (95%CI)

Multivariable a

- PPROM and MLP

192 (20.9)

64 (11.7)

180 (19.5)

Maternal obesity

Maternal and pregnancy-related
factors
Chronic mental illness
13 ( 1.4)

Variable

Univariable

Persistent problems (Npersistent=50)
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Table 4: Accuracy (Area under the curve), fit (P Hosmer Lemeshow), and explained variance (Nagelkerke
R2) of final models in comparison with prediction solely on being EP or MLP.
Persistent problems
Emerging problems
EP/MLP
Final modelb
Included factors
EP/MLP
Final modela
Area under the curve
.596 (poor) .794 (fair)
.621 (poor) .745 (fair)
P Hosmer-Lemeshow
.322
.137
.023
.191
.030
.096
Nagelkerke R2
Resolving problems
Overall model
EP/MLP
Final modela,b and c
Included factors
EP/MLP
Final modelc
Area under the curve
.524 (poor) .755 (fair)
P Hosmer-Lemeshow
.463
.001
.156
.030
.219
Nagelkerke R2
a
Final model for persistent problems contains: chronic mental illness of mother, antepartum
hemorrhage, male sex, SGA, CPAP*EP/MLP, CPAP (manually added), multiparity, EP/MLP (manually
added)
b
Final model for emerging problems contains: smoking during pregnancy, PPROM*EP/MLP, PPROM,
EP/MLP
c
Final model for resolving problems contains: maternal obesity, sex*EP/MLP, sex, SGA, NICU
transportation, EP/MLP

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that preterm children were more likely to have persistent or
emerging developmental problems if they grew up in a social context with less optimal social
and maternal factors. Between EPs and MLPs the influence of perinatal factors differed,
and was limited to some specific factors. More social context factors than perinatal factors
were associated with persistent and emerging developmental problems. Insight into the
perinatal and social factors as revealed in our final model largely improved the prediction
of persistent, emerging and resolving developmental problems after school entry.
Factors related to a less optimal social context were associated with persistent and
emerging developmental problems, a finding in line with previous reports. In our final
model, persistence and emerging problems were associated with living in a family with a
mother with chronic mental illness, having siblings (multi-parity), and having a mother who
smoked during pregnancy (borderline significant in final model). Many studies reported
that, for preterm children, a less optimal social context increases the risk of developmental
problems at a specific age.11,17,19–21 However, studies in relation to the effect of siblings on
development reported both negative and positive effects.22–24 However, these studies
did not determine the influence of these factors on the stability of MLPs. In addition,
most studies did not focus on the influence of siblings among preterm children. A less
optimal social context may increase the risk of developmental problems, because brain
development highly depends on external stimulation.25 In families with a less optimal
social context parents frequently have less time, abilities and money to stimulate children’s
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development than in families with a better social conext.26 In the context of having siblings,
parents have to divide their attention and resources between the children. Siblings also
spend time with each other, but this cannot reach the quality of stimulation that can be
provided by the parents,27 particularly if sibling are younger.28 Moreover, families with
a less optimal social context experience more stressful events, which also may influence
development.26 Particularly children who are more vulnerable to developmental problems,
such as preterm children, may benefit from a more optimal social context and may have a
greater need for external stimulation to improve their development. We hypothesize that
children with a less optimal social context have fewer abilities and opportunities to improve
their development, resulting in emerging and persistent problems.
Perinatal factors that were predictive of the stability of developmental problems were
partially different between EPs and MLPs. All preterm children who were SGA were at
increased risk of persistent and resolving developmental problems, but only MLPs born
after PPROM had more emerging problems. Many cross-sectional studies reported a
negative influence on development of being born SGA.11,12,21 Intrauterine growth restriction
due to placental insufficiency is a major cause of being born SGA, although constitutional
and genetic causes add to a small but considerable minority of cases.29 One can expect that
with limited supply of nutrients and oxygen through the placenta, those children are born
less mature and with more brain alterations.30 Some previous studies31,32 also reported
a negative influence of PPROM on development, whereas other studies reported no
difference.33,34 Children born after PPROM have an increased vulnerability to white matter
lesions and intraventricular hemorrhage, due to higher risks of inflammation, infections
and hemodynamic instability.35–37 MLPs born after PPROM may be more vulnerable to
emerging developmental problems because between 30 and 34 weeks’ GA white matter is
more sensitive to inflammation.38
Male preterm children had higher risks than females of persistent developmental
problems, emerging problems (borderline significant). The problems among male
MLPs were also more likely to resolve. In line with our findings, most other studies also
reported higher risks of developmental problems at a specific age among male preterm
children.10–12,21 In a review based on cross-sectional studies, Linsell et al. reported that
studies focusing on children after the age of 5 years reported a decreased influence of
the factor gender, in comparison with studies focusing on neurodevelopment before
the age of 5.11 In contrast, Leversen et al. showed that male EPs had more persistent
problems than female EPs between ages 2 and 5 years,8 whereas Roberts et al. reported
that female EPs had more emerging cognitive problems than male EPs between ages 2
and 8 years.7 Boys, in comparison with girls, have differences in every level of organization
of their brain –morphological, neurochemical, and functional - and a higher vulnerability
to pro-inflammatory responses.39,40 Consequently, EP boys have higher risks than EP girls
of preterm birth, neonatal mortality, severe intraventricular hemorrhage, sepsis, major
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surgery, and developmental problems.41–43 However, in line with the conflicting findings
of previous studies, male gender influences stability patterns of development, but not in a
single direction.
We found persistent or emerging developmental problems to be more associated with
social context factors than with factors related to the pregnancy and neonatal period. Our
findings contrast with those of other studies on the association between pregnancy-related
and neonatal factors and developmental problems at a specific age.8–10,12,18 However, those
studies mainly determined developmental problems at ages younger than 5 years, and
did not assess the effects of the combination of social ánd perinatal factors in a single
model. Particularly the less severe neonatal conditions may have a decreasing influence
on development as age increases, as also shown in the systematic review by Linsell et al.
among EPs and preterm children <1250 g.11 Our findings and the findings of Linsell et al.
suggest that with increasing age the social context becomes more important, whereas
the influence of pregnancy-related and neonatal factors decreases. The problems of
most preterm children may resolve as a result of the stimulation of a more optimal social
context, although for some children with specific neonatal conditions such as PPROM and
SGA problems may persist.
Our final overall model predicted more than 20% of the variation of persistent, emerging
and resolving developmental problems among preterm children. This is a large increase as
compared to predictions based only on being EP or MLP born (3% of the variance explained).
As comparison, Roberts et al. were able to explain 8.9% of the variance in cognitive
outcomes between ages 2 and 8 by including the sociodemographic variables gender and
mothers from a non-English speaking country.7 Perinatal and social factors are thus very
important for the prediction of persistent and changing developmental problems among
preterm children, even though the greater part of the variance remained unexplained.
The strengths of this study are its use of a large longitudinally followed communitybased cohort, with a great variety of maternal, fetal, pregnancy-related, neonatal, and social
factors for both EPs and MLPs. Furthermore, we used the same measure of developmental
problems at different ages, and determined individual changes between these measures.
Our study also had some limitations. First, although we had a large study population, the
low incidence of persistent and emerging developmental problems (8.2%) in combination
with the low incidence of some risk factors may have caused exclusions from the models
due to low power. However, the more common factors have the greatest impact at group
level. Second, we used the parent-reported ASQ, which might be considered less valid than
a clinical assessment. Nevertheless, the ASQ is very well validated,13–16 and is based on the
(safe) home situation, being more representative of a child’s performance in daily life than
a consultation room. Third, we only determined associations with overall developmental
problems (ASQ total score), and not with the underlying domains. Consequently, factors
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related to a specific developmental domain or more subtle problems might not have been
detected.
This study demonstrated that mainly factors related to the social context predicted
persistent and emerging developmental outcomes of preterm children. Our results
suggest that whereas preterm birth and perinatal factors increase a child’s vulnerability
to developmental problems, a more optimal social context may prevent these problems
from emerging or persisting. The preterm child’s social context should therefore be an
important target for prevention and treatment. In addition, in perinatal and neonatal care,
health care professionals should be aware of the risks of PPROM for later developmental
problems. The perinatal and social factors in our final model may help to determine which
preterm children are at greatest risk of persistent and emerging developmental problems
after school entry. Our findings should be confirmed in younger cohorts with a focus on the
underlying pathways and on ways to improve these factors.

Conclusion

Preterm children with a less optimal social context, born SGA, and MLPs born after PPROM
are at increased risk of persistent and emerging developmental problems after school
entry. Identifying these risk factors greatly improved prediction of persistent and emerging
developmental problems among preterm children.
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CHAPTER 5 | Behavioral and emotional problems of preterm
and fullterm children at school entry
ABSTRACT

Background: Preterm children, compared to fullterm children (FTs), are at increased
risk of emotional and behavioral problems (EB-problems). Prevalences of EB-problems
seem to vary with degree of prematurity and age at assessment. We therefore assessed
individual stability of EB-problems in preterm children compared with FTs first before
school entry and again one year after school entry, and variation in this stability within
the preterm group.
Methods: We used data of 401 early-preterm children (EPs, 25-31 weeks gestational
age (GA)), 653 moderately-and-late-preterm children (MLPs, 32-35 weeks GA), and 389
fullterm children (FTs) from the LOLLIPOP cohort-study. We classified EB-problems based
on the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) at ages 4 and 5; this resulted in four categories:
consistently normal (two normal scores), emerging (normal score at age 4 and clinical/
subclinical score at age 5), resolving, and persistent EB-problems.
Results: All preterms had higher rates than FTs of persistent (7.2% versus 3.6%), emerging
(4.3% versus 2.3%), and resolving (7.5% versus 3.6%) EB-problems. EPs had the highest rates
of persistent (8.2%) and emerging (5.2%) problems, and MLPs the highest rates of resolving
problems (8.7%). In both preterms and FTs, predictive values of normal scores at age 4 for
normal scores at age 5 were ~96%, and of clinical/subclinical scores at age 4 for clinical/
subclinical scores at age 5 were ~50%, except for EPs (60%).
Conclusions: Compared to FTs, all preterms are at risk of persistent and changing EBproblems upon school entry; individual stability, however, is hard to predict based solely
on the factor of preterm-birth.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 11% of all children worldwide are born at <37 weeks gestational age (GA),
and the percentage of preterm children is still growing.1,2 Preterm-birth has various adverse
effects on children’s development during childhood, including increased risks of motor,3,4
cognitive,5,6 emotional, and behavioral problems.5–7 In preterm children, prevalence rates of
emotional and behavioral problems (EB-problems) vary between 8 and 39%, depending on
their GA; in fullterm children (FTs) these rates vary between 5 and 10%.8 Preterm children
have increased risks of both internalizing and externalizing problems.5,6,8,9 More specifically,
they have increased risks of attention problems, hyperactivity, anxiety/depression, social
problems, and somatic complaints.5,6,8,9
Many studies have determined the long-term risks of EB-problems for preterm children
at one specific time point, but less is known about the stability of these problems over
time.8 Literature on this subject demonstrates higher rates of persistent EB-problems for
preterm children <32 weeks GA (early-preterm children, EPs) and/or for extremely low
birth weight children.10–13 Preterm children between 32-36 weeks GA (moderately-andlate-preterm children, MLPs) may, on the other hand, have no more persistent problems
than FTs between ages 4 and 12.13,14 Although these studies give insight into persistent
problems of preterm children, evidence on emerging and resolving problems is scarce.
Furthermore, these study populations not only included children with a low GA but also
children with only a low birth weight.10,11 It is therefore difficult to determine from these
studies the specific influence of prematurity and GA -rather than small-for-gestational ageon the stability of EB-problems.
More evidence about the stability of EB-problems in preterm children is needed in order
to determine differences between preterm and FTs. This evidence may help to determine
before school entry which children are likely to have increased risks of EB-problems when
attending school. Consequently, earlier detection of EB-problems in preterm children
could facilitate early interventions, increasing the likelihood of successful school entry. We
therefore assessed individual stability of EB-problems in preterm children compared with
FTs first before school entry and again one year after school entry, and variation in this
stability within the preterm group.

METHODS

Study design, participants and procedure

This study was part of the Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project (LOLLIPOP), a Dutch
cohort study which focuses on the growth and development of MLPs. The LOLLIPOP study
was approved by our local institutional review board. From a community-based preventive
child healthcare (PCH) cohort of 45,455 children born in 2002 and 2003, we sampled all
children with a GA <36 weeks. For every second preterm child sampled, we selected for
comparison the next FT child (38.0-41.9 weeks GA) from the same PCH cohort. The cohort
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was expanded with EPs (<32 weeks GA) born in 2003 who had been admitted to any of
five of the ten neonatal intensive care units existing in the Netherlands. Children were
included at ages 43-49 months at their last routine well-child visit before starting school.
A total of 677 children (20.4%) refused to participate, could not be traced or missed the
invitation. Furthermore, 112 children (3.4%) were excluded because of major congenital
malformations, congenital infections, or syndromes (n=28), an unclear or non-included
GA (n=37), lost in follow-up (n=27), or other reasons (n=20).15 The total LOLLIPOP sample
included 2517 children (76.1% of the original sample): 698 EPs (among which 434 from the
NICU enrichment), 1145 MLPs, and 674 FTs.4
A month before the child’s well-child visit at age 43-49 months, parents received
written information about the LOLLIPOP study as well as the Child Behavioral Checklist
(CBCL) and a questionnaire about family and perinatal characteristics.16 Parents returned
the completed questionnaires at their well-child visit. After obtaining informed parental
consent, we retrospectively recorded perinatal characteristics taken from discharge letters
of child and mother, as well as information from birth registers. Data were crosschecked for
the different sources. As a matter of routine, children start school exactly at the age of 4.
Approximately 4-6 weeks before the child’s fifth birthday, thus one year after school entry,
parents again received the CBCL, which they returned by mail.
Parents of 2013 4-year-old children completed the CBCL, and of these, 1443 again
completed the CBCL when their children reached the age of 5. Of these 1443 children, 1054
were preterm-born and 389 were FT-born. The children with a CBCL at age 4 but not at
age 5 had, in comparison with the children with a CBCL at both ages, comparable rates of
clinical/subclinical CBCL scores at age 4 (15.4% versus 12.7%, p=.10) but their parents more
frequently had a low educational level (29.2% versus 14.9%, p <0.001). Rates of loss to
follow-up were similar for preterm and FTs (28.0% versus 29.3%, p=.60).

Measures

Emotional and behavioral problems: Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)
EB-problems were measured using the validated Dutch version of the CBCL, applicable
for ages 1.5-5 years.16,17 The Dutch CBCL has good psychometric properties, also for nonDutch born parents,18 and is widely used in diverse service settings and in research.16–18
The checklist consists of 99 problem items. Each item can be rated by the parent as: not
true (0), somewhat/sometimes true (1), or very/often true (2). From these ratings, total,
internalizing, and externalizing problem scales were able to be constructed. These problem
scales were classified into two categories: normal (<84th percentile) and subclinical/clinical
(≥84th percentile).16
The dichotomized CBCL outcomes at ages 4 and 5 years were combined, resulting in four
categories: consistently normal, emerging problems, resolving problems, and persistent
clinical/subclinical problems. The consistently normal group had normal scores at both
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ages, the emerging problems group had a normal score at age 4 and a clinical/subclinical
score at age 5, the resolving problems group had an abnormal score at age 4 and a normal
score at age 5, and the persistent problems group had normal scores at both ages.
Gestational age
GA in more than 95% of the cases was based on early ultrasound measurements and
measured in completed weeks. In the remaining cases, only clinical estimates based on last
menstrual date were available; these were checked against clinical estimates of GA after
birth. Children whose GA could not be confirmed were excluded. In this study, the preterm
children were categorized by GA into an EP group (25.0-31.9 weeks GA) and a MLP group
(32.0-35.9 weeks GA).
Covariates
We selected covariates based on previous cross-sectional studies of EB-problems in preterm
children.8,12,17,19,20 Perinatal characteristics were: gender, being small-for-gestational age
(SGA), being part of a multiple pregnancy, and maternal smoking during pregnancy. SGA
was determined based on having a birth weight below the 10th percentile of Dutch growth
charts.21
Family characteristics were: low education of both mother and father, non-Dutch birth
country of at least one parent or the child, multi-parity of the mother, and one-parent
family. Low education was defined as primary school or less and/or low-level technical and
vocational training. Multi-parity referred to mothers who had gone through a previous
pregnancy.

Analyses

First we tested differences in characteristics between the preterm and FTs, using Chisquare and Mann-Whitney U tests. Second, we computed prevalence rates of persistent,
resolving, and emerging total internalizing and externalizing problems for the FT group
and the total preterm group, and we computed these rates again separately for the two
preterm categories. Additionally, ‘predictive values of a clinical/subclinical score at age 4’
and ‘predictive values of a normal score at age 4’ were calculated. The ‘predictive value
of a clinical/subclinical score at age 4’ was defined as the proportion of children with
clinical/subclinical scores at age 5 from the children with a clinical/subclinical score at age
4, and the ‘predictive value of a normal score at age at age 4’ as the proportion of children
with a normal score at age 5 from the children with a normal score at age 4 Third, we
constructed scatterplots for preterm and FTs, comparing continuous total, internalizing,
and externalizing problem scores at ages 4 and 5. Fourth, we assessed risks of persistent,
emerging, and resolving problems by computing the odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence
intervals (CI) in univariable and multivariable analyses. These analyses were performed for
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the total preterm group, and for the two preterm categories separately, with as reference in
both cases the FT group and the consistently normal group. The multivariable analyses were
corrected for: gender, SGA, smoking during pregnancy, being part of a multiple pregnancy,
multi-parity, low education level of the parents, and one-parent family. All performed tests
were two-tailed and considered as significant with a p-value<05.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the preterm and FTs of this study sample are presented in Table 1. Almost
all characteristics differed between preterm and FTs with statistical significance.
Scatterplots for the continuous-level CBCL scores at ages 4 versus 5 years for preterm
and fullterm children are shown in Figure 1. The majority of the children scored consistently
normal (83.6%), but this proportion was smaller for preterm-born (81.0%) than for fullterm
children (90.5%). Emerging and resolving problems were based mostly on large differences
in scores at ages 4 and 5 years: regarding the total score, the median difference was 21, and
range 4-79.
Table 2 shows the rates of persistent and changing problems and the predictive values
for the total preterm and FT groups and the two preterm categories. The majority of the
children scored consistently normal (83.6%), but this proportion was smaller for preterm
children (81.0%) than for FTs (90.5%). Compared to FTs, preterm children had higher rates
of persistent (7.2% versus 3.6%), emerging (4.3% versus 2.3%), and resolving (7.5% versus
3.6%) EB-problems. As for the differences within the two preterm categories, MLPs more
often had resolving problems (8.7% versus 5.5%), whereas EPs more often had persistent
(8.2% versus 6.6%) and emerging problems (5.2% versus 3.7%). As a result, the predictive
value of a clinical/subclinical score at age 4 was higher for EPs and lower for MLPs as
compared to FTs (0.60, and 0.43 versus 0.50). Within the total preterm group, rates of
persistent internalizing problems were only slightly higher than of persistent externalizing
problems (10.7% versus 8.4%) and the rates of changing problems were comparable.
The results of the univariable and multivariable multinomial logistic regression analyses
are presented in Table 3. In both the crude and adjusted analyses, the total preterm-born
group more often had resolving and persistent problems than did the fullterm-born group.
In multivariable analyses, the OR (95% CI) for resolving problems was 2.71 (1.43-5.15), and
for persistent problems 2.02 (1.07-3.81). Between the two preterm-born categories, the
preterm children between 25-29 weeks GA more often had persistent clinical/subclinical
problems (OR 3.10 (1.45-6.63) versus OR 1.79 (0.94-3.43)), and the preterm children
between 30-35 weeks GA more often had resolving problems (OR 2.97 (1.56-5.66) versus
OR 1.36 (0.51-3.61)). In both the total preterm-born group and the two separate pretermborn categories, externalizing problems were more likely to emerge (total preterm-born
group, OR 2.54 (1.21-5.32) versus 1.23 (0.72-2.09) for internalizing), and internalizing
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problems to resolve (total preterm-born group, OR 2.18 (1.16-4.09) versus 1.54 (1.21-5.32)
for externalizing) in comparison with fullterm children.
Figure 1: Scatterplots of the continuous total, internalizing and externalizing CBCL scores at ages 4
and 5 years with the cut-off point for clinical/subclinical problems, divided for FTs (O, left plots) and
preterm children (X, right plots).
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Table 1: Characteristics of the FTs and preterm children in this study.
Fullterm
N=389
Column N(%)
Gestational age median (25%-75% percentile)
40 ( 39-40)
Boy
185 (47.6)
SGA
26 ( 6.7)
Smoking during pregnancy
45 (11.9)
Twin
5 ( 1.3)
Multi-parity
244 (62.9)
Single parent family
8 ( 2.1)
Low education level of both parents
46 (11.9)
Low education level mother
86 (22.2)
Low education level father
96 (25.3)
Non-Dutch birth country of parent or child
18 ( 4.7)

Preterm
N=1054
Column N(%)
33 (30-35)
576 (54.6)
150 (14.2)
200 (19.3)
289 (27.4)
315 (29.9)
65 ( 6.3)
169 (16.1)
268 (25.5)
303 (29.2)
86 ( 8.3)

P-value
<.001
.02
<.001
.001
<.001
<.001
.002
.04
.19
.03
.019

Table 2: Rates of persistent and changing CBCL scores between ages 4 to 5 years and predictive values
of a normal CBCL 4 years score and of a clinical/subclinical CBCL 4 years score, divided for FTs and
preterm children, and the two preterm categories.
Preterm
Preterms per GA category
Fullterm
overall
MLPs
EPs
n=389
n=1054
N=653
N=401
Total outcome
Consistently normal; n (%)
352 (90.5) 854 (81.0)
529 (81.0) 325 (81.0)
Emerging problems; n (%)
9 (2.3)
45 ( 4.3)
24 (3.7)
21 (5.2)
Resolving problems; n (%)
14 (3.6)
79 ( 7.5)
57 (8.7)
22 (5.5)
Persistent clinical/subclinical;* n (%)
14 (3.6)
76 ( 7.2)
43 (6.6)
33 (8.2)
0.98
0.95
0.96
0.94
PV normal CBCL at age 4#
0.50
0.49
0.43
0.60
PV clinical/subclinical CBCL at age 4¥
Internalizing outcome
Consistently normal; n (%)
329 (84.6) 786 (74.6)
493 (75.6) 293 (73.1)
Emerging problems; n (%)
23 (5.9)
76 ( 7.2)
44 (6.7)
32 (8.0)
Resolving problems; n (%)
16 (4.1)
78 ( 7.4)
49 (7.5)
29 (7.2)
Persistent clinical/subclinical;* n (%)
21 (5.4)
113 (10.7)
66 (10.1)
47 (11.7)
0.98
0.91
0.92
0.90
PV normal CBCL at age 4#
0.50
0.59
0.57
0.62
PV clinical/subclinical CBCL at age 4¥
Externalizing outcome
Consistently normal; n (%)
340 (87.4) 833 (79.1)
507 (77.8) 326 (81.3)
Emerging problems; n (%)
11 (2.8)
56 ( 5.3)
35 (5.4)
21 (5.2)
Resolving problems; n (%)
21 (5.4)
76 ( 7.2)
55 (8.4)
21 (5.2)
Persistent clinical/subclinical;* n (%)
17 (4.4)
88 ( 8.4)
55 (8.4)
33 (8.2)
0.97
0.94
0.94
0.94
PV normal CBCL at age 4#
PV clinical/subclinical CBCL at age 4¥
0.45
0.54
0.50
0.61
* persistent clinical/subclinical= subclinical score and/or clinical score at both measurements;
#
PV normal CBCL at age 4= proportion of the children with a normal score at age 4 years a which
scored consistently normal; ¥ PV clinical/subclinical CBCL at age 4=proportion o of the children with a
clinical/subclinical score at age 4 years which had persistent problems.
MLPs: moderately-and-late-preterm children; EPs: early-preterm children
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Table 3: Likelihood of having emerging, resolving and persistent EB-problems for preterm children compared to FTs: results of univariable and
multivariable multinomial regression analyses leading to odds ratios and 95%-confidence intervals. Findings for the ‘stable normal’ category are not
shown as these are the complimentary of the findings for the other three categories.
Preterms per GA category
Preterm overall (N=1054)
Moderately-and-late-preterm (N=653) Early-preterm (N=401)
Univariable
Multivariable
Univariable
Multivariable
Univariable
Multivariable
OR(CI)
OR(CI)
OR(CI)
OR(CI)
OR(CI)
OR(CI)
Total problems
- Emerging
2.06 (1.00-4.26)
1.58 (0.71-3.49)
1.17 (0.82-3.86)
1.42 (0.62-3.27)
2.53 (1.14-5.60)
1.88 (0.78-4.52)
- Resolving
2.33 (1.30-4.16)
2.71 (1.43-5.15)
2.71 (1.49-4.94)
3.10 (1.61-5.96)
1.70 (0.86-3.38)
1.94 (0.92-4.12)
- Persistent clinical/
2.24 (1.25-4.01)
2.02 (1.07-3.81)
2.04 (1.10-3.79)
1.93 (0.99-3.74)
2.55 (1.34-4.86)
2.17 (1.07-4.41)
subclinical
Internalizing problems
- Emerging
1.38 (0.85-2.24)
1.23 (0.72-2.09)
1.28 (0.76-2.15)
1.17 (0.67-2.05)
1.56 (0.89-2.73)
1.34 (0.73-2.49)
- Resolving
2.04 (1.17-3.55)
2.18 (1.16-4.09)
2.04 (1.14-3.66)
2.16 (1.13-4.15)
2.04 (1.08-3.82)
2.22 (1.09-4.51)
- Persistent clinical/
2.25 (1.39-3.65)
2.04 (1.21-3.45)
2.10 (1.26-3.49)
1.90 (1.10-3.29)
2.51 (1.47-4.30)
2.31 (1.28-4.17)
subclinical
Externalizing problems
- Emerging
2.08 (1.08-4.01)
2.54 (1.21-5.32)
2.13 (1.07-4.26)
2.63 (1.23-5.63)
1.99 (0.95-4.19)
2.37 (1.03-5.47)
- Resolving
1.48 (0.90-2.43)
1.59 (0.90-2.81)
1.76 (1.04-2.96)
1.85 (1.03-3.32)
1.04 (0.56-1.95)
1.07 (0.53-2.17)
- Persistent clinical/
2.11 (1.24-3.61)
2.25 (1.26-4.03)
2.17 (1.24-3.80)
2.31 (1.26-4.23)
2.02 (1.11-3.71)
2.14 (1.10-4.15)
subclinical
OR(CI)=Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Interval). Multivariable analyses were corrected for gender, small-for-gestational age (below 10th percentile),
smoking during pregnancy, being part of a multiple, parity, educational level of the parents, and one parent family.
Bold OR(CI): p-value<0.05.
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DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that preterm children had higher rates of persistent, emerging,
and resolving EB-problems as compared to FTs, as assessed from just before school entry
to one year after school entry. However, although preterm children had more problems,
the majority of them scored consistently normal (81.0% versus 90.5% for FTs). Between the
preterm categories, problems were more often persistent and emerging in EPs, and more
often resolving in MLPs. Regarding both preterm and FTs, clinical/subclinical problems
existing before school entry were persistent after school entry in approximately half of the
children. Within the total preterm group, for internalizing and externalizing problems the
rates of persistence and change were comparable
Preterm children had higher rates of persistent EB-problems, with highest rates among
the EPs. Higher rates of persistent EB-problems were also reported in studies made upon
school entry with EPs.10–12,22 Conversely, studies by Gurka et al.14 on preterm children
between 34-36 weeks GA and Schothorst et al.13 on preterm children <37 weeks GA
reported no significant differences in the persistence of EB-problems at ages 6 to 12 years
in preterm children as compared with FTs. The difference between our findings and those
of Gurka et al.14 and Schothorst et al.13 might partly be explained by the much smaller study
sample of Gurka et al.14 (n=53), and by the fact that both studies used a mean score instead
of a dichotomized score, as well as using different ages of assessment.13,14 Further studies
should determine whether MLPs also have outcomes similar to those of FTs at age 12,
despite their higher rates of resolving problems upon school entry.
An explanation for preterm children’s higher rates of persistent and changing EBproblems is the immaturity of their brain at birth, in combination with increased risks
of postnatal complications.23–25 This disruption of brain development has important
consequences for these children’s long-term brain development,26–28 including poorer
school readiness skills.29 Consequently, preterm children have fewer adaptive skills to help
them learn in groups and maintain positive relationships with peers,29–31 factors which will
also influence the stability of EB-problems upon school entry. In addition, MLPs may have
fewer persistent and more resolving problems than their younger preterm counterparts,
because of their more mature brain at birth and their lower risk of postnatal complications;32
they may also have better school readiness skills than preterm children with a younger
GA.29 As a result, MLPs may have more adaptive abilities to correct initial problems.8,33
However, further studies are needed to confirm this hypothesis. Another explanation for
the scores on resolving and emerging problems is that relatively high scores are more likely
to be accidental and thus to return to lower values at the next measurement, i.e. regression
to the mean. However, such accidentally high scores would also occur in MLPs and FTs.
Problems at age 4 were persistent after school entry in half of both the preterm and
FTs, and problems emerged in 2% of the FTs and 5% of the preterm children with normal
scores at age 4, resulting in medium predictive values. These predictive values were
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comparable with findings of previous studies of FTs34 and low birth weight (<2500 grams)
preterm children.12 The latter study also showed that the preterm children with changing
problems between ages 3 and 5 also frequently had changing problems between ages 5
and 8. These results and ours show that pathways of EB-problems may vary per child, and
that EB-problems before school age are not always predictive of EB-problems during school
ages.
Looking at a more detailed level within the total preterm group, rates of persistent
problems were higher for internalizing than for externalizing problems, but externalizing
problems were more likely to emerge, and internalizing problems to resolve. These findings
contrast with those of Treyvaud et al.,10 who reported higher rates of persistent problems
for externalizing than for internalizing problems in a preterm group below 30 weeks GA
and/or below 1250 grams. Internalizing problems, such as anxiety, may resolve because
the school environment may offer new opportunities for children to interact with other
children, which can increase the self-confidence of the child. Externalizing problems,
such as behavior problems, may emerge because these problems will become an issue
when children have to stick to certain rules and to perform tasks for a longer time span at
school. Our results suggest that, besides subtle differences between the different preterm
categories, both internalizing and externalizing problems of preterm children were affected
in a comparable way by school entry.
The strengths of our study are its large community-based sample, covering almost
the whole range of gestational ages, and the fact that these were longitudinally followed.
Furthermore, we adjusted for important covariates associated with preterm birth and EBproblems, such as SGA, smoking during pregnancy, and parental education levels. However,
our study also has limitations. We determined only the short-term influence of attending
school on EB-problems, which may differ from its longer-term influence. However, EBproblems may change particularly at the time of school entry, when children need to be
able to adapt to a new social environment.29–31 Another limitation is that we could not adjust
for interventions between or before ages 4 and 5 which might have affected persistence.
Furthermore, we had no clinical diagnosis of EB-problems made by a psychiatrist or
psychologist. However, for EB-problems the CBCL is a well-established questionnaire with
excellent psychometric properties.16,35
This study underlines the impact of prematurity on the stability of EB-problems. Earlier
detection of EB-problems in preterm children could facilitate early interventions, increasing
the likelihood of successful school entry. Provision of additional support to them, if needed,
in the school setting and timely referral to specialized care are part of the current Dutch
guidelines on preterm children.36 Such measures require a valid identification of those
with the highest risks of persistent and emerging problems. It may therefore be useful to
determine the influence of other factors on the stability of EB-problems in preterm and FTs,
including interventions provided to them upon school entry.
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Conclusion

In conclusion, all preterm children had twice as many increased rates of persistent,
emerging, and resolving EB-problems as did FTs. Among preterm children, persistency of
these problems was more likely in EPs, and resolving of them more likely in MLPs. Our
results show that pathways of EB-problems may vary per child and GA. This variation in
persistency of EB-problems for different gestational ages may offer opportunities to
improve children’s long-term outcomes, also among the most vulnerable groups.
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CHAPTER 6 | Stability of executive functioning of moderatelyand-late preterm children and fullterm children at ages 11 and
19 in the TRAILS cohort study
ABSTRACT

Objective: Moderately-and-late preterm children (MLPs, 32-36 weeks gestational age, GA)
have poorer executive functioning (EF) at primary school age than fullterm children (FTs).
However, evidence lacks on their EF at older ages. We assessed differences in EF between
MLPs and FTs at ages 11 and 19, and in changes in EF between these ages.
Methods: This study used data of 98 MLPs and 1832 FTs, born in 1989 and 1990.
from TRAILs, a community-based prospective cohort study. EF was assessed by the
Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT) at ages 11 and 19 years. We compared gender
specific z-scores based on FTs with z-scores of MLPs on the ANT tasks baseline speed,
pattern search, working memory, sustained attention, inhibition, and attentional flexibility.
Differences were analyzed in crude form, and adjusted for being small for GA, having a low
socioeconomic status, and intelligence.
Results: The performance on most EF components was comparable between MLPs and FTs
at ages 11 and 19, except for attentional flexibility. Attentional flexibility differed between
MLPs and FTs at age 19 (adjusted B 0.25; 95% confidence interval 0.00 to 0.50; P=0.047),
but not at age 11 (adjusted B 0.02;95% CI -0.19 to 0.22; P=0.87).
Conclusions: MLPs had comparable EF on most components as FTs, but attentional
flexibility was poorer for MLPs than for FTs only at age 19. These findings suggest a small
effect of MLP birth on long-term outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

Birth below 37 weeks gestational age (GA) alters brain development,1,2 which may affect
long-term outcomes.3,4As the risk of altered brain development increases with the degree
of prematurity,5 most studies concerning the long-term outcomes of preterm children
have focused on early preterm children (EPs, <32 weeks GA).6 However, the majority of
the preterm children (>80%) are moderately-and-late preterm born (MLP, 32- 36 weeks
GA).7 Long-term outcomes of MLPs may be more favorable than of EPs, because the lower
degree of prematurity and the lower risk of postnatal complications of MLPs give the brain
more potential for recovery later in life.5 However, the overall community impact of the
problems of MLPs may be larger as by far most preterm children are MLP.7,8
Executive functioning (EF) is a core component of brain function and is essential for
optimal cognitive and behavioral performance, as it concerns cognitive skills which mediate
the ability to organize thoughts and behavior in a goal-directed manner.9,10 EF can be divided
into four domains, each consisting of different components: attentional control (such
as sustained attention and inhibition), information processing (such as baseline speed),
cognitive flexibility (such as working memory and attentional flexibility), and goal setting.11
Weak EF may be the underlying cause in MLPs for academic problems, and emotional and
behavioral problems at later age.11
MLPs have poorer EF between ages 3-8 years than fullterm children (FTs),12–14 but
evidence is lacking regarding the persistence of these executive problems during
adolescence. Adolescence is an important life stage which features the transition from
childhood to adulthood. One of the most prominent changes during this transition period
is the maturation of cognitive functioning, especially EF.10 In addition, adolescents are
confronted with several challenges, such as the transition from school to higher education
and working, the initiation of intimate relationships, and the transition to independent living
.15 These processes may either strengthen EF, or emphasize existing gaps. Studies during
adolescence regarding EPs and/or children with a very low birth weight (<1500g) showed EF
to be persistently poorer on all domains. 11,16–19 Evidence on MLPs lacks. Therefore, our aim
was to assess differences in EF between MLPs and FTs at ages 11 and 19, and in changes in
EF between these ages.

METHODS

Participants

We used data from the first and fourth wave of Tracking Adolescents’ Individual Lives
Survey (TRAILS); a prospective cohort study among 11-years old adolescents born between
October 1, 1989 and September 30, 1990. The study sample comprised children living in
urban and rural areas of this Northern Netherlands. Children were excluded (n=215) if they
had a severe psychical or mental handicap, language problems which made the completion
of a questionnaire impossible, or a neurological tumor.10,20 Of the eligible adolescents and
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their parents, 66% (n=2230) agreed to participate and were enrolled in the first wave, at
age 11 years.20 A detailed overview of the participation rates and inclusion at ages 11 and
19 years can be found elsewhere.10,20 Regarding this article, we only included MLPs (32-36
weeks GA) and FTs (37-41 weeks GA).
At age 11, EF data were available on 2169 children, from which were 239 (11%) outside
the GA range. Our sample at age 11 consisted of 98 (5.1%) MLPs and 1832 FTs, and at age
19 of 65 (4.6%) MLPs and 1333 FTs (Figure 1). Loss to follow-up did not differ significantly
between MLPs and FTs (33.7%. versus 27.2%; p=.165).
The TRAILS study was approved by the Central Committee on Research Involving Human
Subjects (Dutch CCMO). Parents’ and adolescents’ written informed consent was obtained.
Figure 1:Flow chart of inclusion at age 11, and loss to follow-up between age 11 and 19, stratified by
gestational age (GA).

Procedure and measures

EF of the children was tested at ages 11 and 19 by trained undergraduate psychology
students in their schools or in designated testing centers. Furthermore, parents or guardians
were interviewed and completed a questionnaire at home about perinatal aspects, family
characteristics, and school problems at children’s age of 11. In addition, most parents
(81.6%) also gave consent to use the reports of the child’s well-child visits, which gave us
more detailed information about the perinatal characteristics.
Executive functioning (EF) by the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks
EF was assessed using the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT),21 which has proven
to be a sensitive and valid tool in both non-referred and referred samples.22–24 We assessed
information processing, attention control and cognitive flexibility, divided in six components
(Table 1). The main outcome parameter of the six components was the computerized
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measured median reaction time (RT). A brief description of each task and the outcome
measurements is shown in Table 1; a detailed description can be found elsewhere.10,25
Socioeconomic status
Socioeconomic status was based on family income, highest maternal and paternal
educational level, and the occupational levels of both parents (using the International
Standard Classification for Occupations).26 An index of socioeconomic status was created
by averaging the standardized scores of these five indicators. The lowest 25% of the scores
were categorized as low socioeconomic status.
Perinatal factors
Birth weight and GA were based on the well-child visit reports, or if these lacked (18.4% of
the participants) on parent-reports. Small-for-gestational age (SGA) was defined as lighter
than the tenth percentile of the Dutch Kloosterman gender-specific growth chart.27
Intelligence quotient score: the WISC-DQ score
At age 11, children performed the Vocabulary and Block Design subtests from the Revised
Wechsler Intelligence Scales for Children (WISC-R).28 The scores on these subtests led to a
WISC-DQ score, which provides an estimate of their Full Scale IQ.

Analysis

First, we assessed differences between the characteristics of the MLPs and FTs of the study
sample at age 11 years, using Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests and chi-square tests. Second,
we computed gender specific FT based z-scores for each task of the ANT separately at both
age 11 and 19, to adjust for differences in EF between boys and girls,10. Third, MLPs and
FTs were compared regarding their z-scores with independent t-tests (after checking if
data were normally distributed) and multivariable linear regression analyses, respectively.
The multivariable analyses were adjusted for being small-for-gestational age, having a
low socioeconomic status, and WISC-DQ score, because these factors also are associated
with executive performance.10,29 We repeated the multivariable analyses at age 19 with
adjustment for their performance at age 11, in order to determine maturation between
age 11 and 19 for preterm and FTs. All analyses were performed with IBM SPSS statistics
version 23; results were considered as significant with a P<.05
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Table 1: Description of the outcome measures from the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks..
Information processing
Baseline speed: Simple visuo-motor time.
- Task: The task consists of one part with the left and one with the right index finger starting with
the nondominant index finger in the first part. Each part consists of 32 trials. On the computer
screen, a cross is depicted which changes, at unexpected moments, into a square. When the
participant sees the square s/he has to directly press the mouse button with the index finger.
Cognition is limited to the detection of the mere presence of the signal.
- Outcome: RT to detect and respond to a stimulus. A shorter RT indicates a better performance.
Attention control
Sustained attention
- Task: The participant is shown 600 pictures with 3, 4, or 5 dots (200 trials of each type of
stimulus). The target signal is the one with the 4 dots, and the participant has to indicate whether
this target signal is shown in the picture by pressing the mouse button with the dominant index
finger (“yes”) or nondominant index finger (“no”). The participant hears a sound when s/he
makes a mistake. Primary sustained attention index is fluctuation in tempo.
- Outcome: Within-subject SD per set of 50 trials. A smaller SD indicates a better performance.
Inhibition: Inhibition of prepotent responses.
- Task: A square jumping randomly left/right on a horizontal bar (containing 10 grey squares). The
task consists of two parts, each consisting of 40 trials. In the first part, one of the ten squares is
green and jumping randomly left/right on the horizontal bar. If the green square jumps left, the
participant has to press the left mouse button and the right mouse button if it jumps right; fixed
compatible response condition. In the second part, one of the ten squares is red and jumping
randomly left/right on the horizontal bar. If the red square jumps left, the participant has to press
the right mouse button and vice versa; fixed incompatible response condition.
- Outcome: Subtracting RT to fixed compatible response condition from RT to fixed incompatible
response condition. A smaller difference in RT is better.
Cognitive flexibility
Pattern Search: Automatic and controlled visuo-spatial pattern recognition.
- Task: A visuospatial target pattern is presented of 9 blocks in a 3x3 matrix. From the 9 blocks
3 are red and 6 are white colored, which are ordered in a certain way. In this task 4 patterns of
3x3 matrixes are presented. In half of the signals of the task the target pattern is one of the 4
presented patterns; the target condition, and in the other half the target pattern is not part of the
4 presented patterns; the non-target condition. The participant should press ‘yes’ in the target
condition and ‘no’ in the non-target condition. In half of the signals the target pattern is hard to
differentiate from the other presented patterns, and in the other half the target pattern is easy to
differentiate from the other patterns.
- Outcome: Difference in RT needed to identify non-similar patterns which are hard to
differentiate and which are easy to differentiate. A smaller difference in RT indicates a better
performance.
Working memory: Working memory capacity.
- Task: The task comprises three parts, and each part depicts pictures with four letters. In the
first part, consisting of 40 trials, participants have to indicate whether the letter “k” is present
in the picture by pressing the mouse button with the either dominant index finger (“yes”) or
non-dominant index finger (“no”). In the second part consisting of 72 trials, participants have to
indicate whether both letters “k” and “r” are present in the picture. In the third part consisting of
96 trials, they have to indicate whether all three letters (“k,” “r,” and “s”) are shown in the picture.
Half of the trials in each part contain a target. This task provides index for memory search capacity
(deterioration in speed as a function of memory load).
- Outcome: Difference in RT between the setting of a high working memory load task and of a low
working memory load task. A smaller difference in RT indicates a better performance
Table 1 continues on the next page
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Attentional flexibility
- Task: The first part is the fixed compatible response condition as described in the inhibition
task. The second part is a combination of the fixed compatible response condition and the fixed
incompatible response condition (as described for the outcome inhibition). The square will
randomly jump right/left and will turn green/red. When the square is green after the jump, the
participant has to press the button in the same direction while if the square becomes red after
the jump the participant has to press the opposite button; changing condition.
- Outcome: Subtracting RT to fixed compatible response condition from RT for compatible
responses in the changing condition. A smaller difference in RT indicates a better performance.
RT=reaction time

RESULTS

The characteristics of the MLPs and FTs at age 11 years are shown in Table 2. The MLPs
had a significantly longer postnatal hospital stay than FTs. WISC-DQ scores and the rate of
school problems were not different for MLPs and FTs.
Table 3 shows MLPs’ EF at ages 11 and 19 compared with FTs. The B scores in this table
represent the difference in mean z-scores of MLPs compared with mean z-scores of FTs, the
latter having a mean of 0.00 and a standard deviation of 1.00. A positive z-score means a
longer reaction time for MLPs than for FTs, and a negative z-score a shorter reaction time.
In the crude analyses, we found no significant difference in EF of MLPs and FTs. The adjusted
analyses showed a significant difference between attentional flexibility of MLPs and FTs at
age 19. However, there was no significant difference on attentional flexibility at age 11, and
neither a significant different maturation between ages 11 and 19 in comparison with FTs.
Table 2: Characteristics of the study sample categorized for fullterm children at age 11 years.
Moderately-andFullterm
late preterm
N=1832
N=98
P*
N (%)/mean (SD)
N (%)/mean (SD)
Male
904 (49.3)
45 (45.9)
.509
Gestational age
39.69 ( 1.1)
34.87 ( 1.4)
<.001
Low socioeconomic status
461 (25.2)
22 (22.4)
.546
Ethnicity – Dutch
1583 (86.4)
88 (89.8)
.789
- Moroccan/Turkish
23 ( 1.3)
0 ( 0.0)
- Other
227 (12.4)
10 (10.2)
Birth weight (grams)
3435 ( 490)
2435 ( 605)
<.001
Small-for-gestational age <10th percentile
245 (13.4)
19 (19.4)
.091
Postnatal days in hospital
4.05 ( 8.4)
15.27 (14.6)
<.001
School problems#
402 (21.9)
25 (25.5)
.407
WISC-R-DQ score, based on:
97.39 (14.9)
97.39 (15.0)
.997
- WISC-R vocabulary test (vocabulary score)
9.09 ( 2.8)
9.49 ( 2.8)
.172
- WISC-R block design test (spatial score)
10.05 ( 3.1)
9.64 ( 3.0)
.206
Median age at time point 11 years (N=1946)
11.10 ( 0.6)
11.07 ( 0.5)
.628
Median age at time point 19 years (N=1409)
19.19 ( 0.6)
19.11 ( 0.5)
.295
* P-values were assessed with Chi-square tests, unpaired T-tests, and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney U
tests. # Repeated a grade or following special education at primary school (till age 11/12)
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RT
Moderately-andlate preterms
Mean (SD)

RT z-score
Moderately-andlate preterms
Mean (SD)
Unstandardized
coefficient B (95%
CI)
P crude

P adjusted*

P adjusted
for age 11#

Age 11 years
Baseline Speed
309 (39)
307 (40)
-010 (0.95)
-0.09 (-0.29 to 0.11)
.39
.37
Pattern search
1469 (485)
1523 (534)
0.11 (1.09)
0.11 (-0.09 to 0.30)
.31
.28
Working memory
470 (259)
488 (268)
0.10 (1.06)
0.09 (-0.11 to 0.30)
.38
.37
Sustained attention
1.73 (0.90)
1.89 (0.94)
0.18 (1.07)
0.19 ( -0.01 to 0.38)
.07
.06
Inhibition
199 (161)
185 (136)
-0.9 (0.89)
-0.08 (-0.28 to 0.12)
.43
.45
Attentional flexibility
557 (221)
562 (205)
-0.03 (0.91)
0.02 (-0.19 to 0.22)
.88
.87
Age 19 years
Baseline Speed
237 (22)
235 (19)
-0.04 (-0.29 to 0.21)
.65
.76
.94
Pattern search
815 (269)
829 (286)
0.05 (1.05)
0.10 (-0.14 to 0.34)
.70
.43
.44
Working memory
236 (147)
231 (142)
-0.02 (0.94)
-0.01 (-0.23 to 0.26)
.86
.92
.81
Sustained attention
0.88 (0.45)
0.91 (0.41)
0.13 (1.01)
0.15 (-0.09 to 0.39)
.47
.22
.99
Inhibition
169 (141)
147 (128)
-0.13 (0.96)
-0.12 (-0.36 to 0.12)
.20
.34
.24
Attentional flexibility
337 (142)
371 (187)
0.15 (1.18)
0.25 (0.00 to 0.50)
.09
.047
.07
*p adjusted: Adjusted for being small-for-gestational age, having a low socioeconomic status, and for WISC-DQ score
# p adjusted for age 11: p-value after adjustment for score at age 11, i.e. to determine if the change in RT differs between age 11 and 19 for moderatelyand-late preterm and fullterm children. Further adjusted for the same variables as p adjusted*and the subdomain at age 11 (e.g. regarding baseline
speed at age 19 adjusted for baseline speed at age 11).
RT= reaction time; SD= standard deviation; 95% CI= 95% confidence interval

Measures

RT
Fullterms
Mean (SD)

Table 3: Association between moderately-and-late preterm birth and executive functioning: mean scores on the ANT tasks at ages 11 and 19 for fullterm
and moderately-and-late preterm children, differences in z-scores between them, regression coefficients resulting from crude linear regression analyses
on z-scores, and resulting p-values, crude, adjusted for covariates and additionally adjusted for scores at age 11.Z-scores were determined for boys and
girls separately based on the fullterm children.
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DISCUSSION

Our study showed that MLPs and FTs had a comparable EF on most subdomains at ages 11
and 19. MLPs only had poorer attentional flexibility in comparison with FTs at age 19, but
not at age 11. In addition, the maturation of attentional flexibility between age 11 and 19
was not significantly different between MLPs and FTs.
MLP and FT adolescents had a comparable EF on most components at age 11 as well
as 19. Tideman et al. examined cognitive development of 39 preterm children <35 weeks
GA and 23 FTs at ages 4, 9, and 19.30 They found poorer cognitive development (on the
Griffiths’ Total score) for preterm children in comparison with FTs at age 4, but a comparable
cognitive development (including WAIS subtests and visuomotor speed (TMT test part A))
at later ages. Our results confirm these findings in a larger study sample, but contrast with
findings on early preterm children. Early preterm children tend to have a poorer EF during
this age-period.11,16,18,31 These contrasting findings may be due to the different degree of
prematurity, and the increased risk of postnatal complications associated with a lower
GA.32 As a consequence, the risks of impaired white matter maturation and disturbed
development of neuronal connections will be lower for MLPs than for early preterm
children.5,33 This leads to an at average better starting positon for MLPs compared to early
preterm children and may give them more potential for recovery. Consequently, MLPs may
catch-up before preadolescence, 34 whereas executive problems persist in early preterm
children until in adolescence.
Another explanation for our finding of rather favorable outcomes for MLPs may be
that we have focused on more basic EF. Therefore, we may not have detected subtler
differences. Wehrle et al. showed that early preterm children with normal intellectual and
motor function only have poorer EF on more demanding levels and not on basic EF at age
13.19 MLPs may thus still have a poorer performance on more subtle EF tasks, but if so this
can be expected to be much less disabling.
Looking at the mean reaction times on the attentional flexibility tasks, both MLPs and
FTs showed maturation between ages 11 and 19, but FTs had a larger improvement than
MLPs. Consequently, attentional flexibility at age 19 was significantly poorer in MLPs than
in FTs. Attentional flexibility is a subcomponent of cognitive flexibility, which has shown to
be persistently poorer in early preterm adolescents in comparison with FT peers during
adolescence.35–37 The 19-year-old preterm adolescents <35 weeks GA (from the study
by Tideman et al.) also showed poorer cognitive flexibility on the TMT part B test, but
this was no more statistically significant after adjustment for intelligence and education
of the mother.30 The large maturation of attentional flexibility during adolescence is in
line with our findings.10 With the growing demands placed on the abilities of MLPs during
adolescence, they may have increasing difficulties with more challenging executive tasks
such as attentional flexibility in comparison with FTs.19,38 This evidently needs further
confirmation as well.
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The strengths of this study are the large community-based cohort with repeated
extensive measures of EF. Furthermore, we could correct for major confounders such as
socioeconomic status, small for GA, and WISC-DQ score. A limitation of this study is the
relatively small number of MLPs, which may have left some associations unnoted, though
we were able to detect most clinically relevant differences.
Our findings suggest a rather favorable prognosis of EF in MLPs. In contrast to EPs,11,16–
19
MLPs seem to catch-up somewhere between ages 8 and 11,12–14 leading to a largely
comparable EF for MLPs and FTs at ages 11 and 19. This implies a relatively favorable longterm prognosis for MLPs with most problems not persisting to later in life. However, our
findings need confirmation as this regards one of the first studies that was communitybased and assessed EF of MLPs in adolescence. Such a confirmatory study should preferably
also include other GA categories as comparison.

Conculsion

MLPs had a similar EF as FTs at ages 11 and 19, except for attentional flexibility at age 19.
Our findings give grounds for optimism regarding the long-term outcomes of MLPs, but
need confirmation before we can draw strong conclusions.
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CHAPTER 7 | General discussion
The primary aim of this thesis was to assess the stability of development and behavior of
moderately-and-late-preterm children (MLPs) in comparison with early-preterm (EPs) and
fullterm children (FTs), and to determine which factors influence this stability. We divided
this primary aim has been divided into five research questions (see Figure 1), covering two
themes: A. stability of developmental problems of preterm children and B. stability of
emotional and behavioral problems of preterm children. This chapter summarizes the main
findings related to the research questions, the discussion of these findings in relation to
the literature, the methodological considerations of our study, their implications and our
conclusions
Figure 1: Graphic overview of the research questions per chapter in this thesis
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MAIN FINDINGS

A. Stability of developmental problems of preterm children

To assess developmental differences over time a valid and reliable questionnaire for
different ages is essential. For this purpose we chose the Ages and Stages Questionnaires
(ASQ), using the age-specific versions for ages 4 and 5 years. The Dutch ASQ 48 months
version (age 4 years) has been shown to have a good validity and reliability.1 The validation
of Dutch ASQ 60 months version (age 5 years) is described in Chapter 2.
Research question 1 (Chapter 2): How is the internal consistency and construct validity
of the ASQ 60 months version, and what are the effects of three scoring-methods on this
validity?
Our psychometric evaluation of the ASQ 60 months version revealed good internal
consistency and validity. Concerning internal consistency, the Cronbach’s alpha for the ASQ
total score was excellent, but the alphas for the separate domains were less optimal and
lower than those of the versions in the other countries. Male gender, prematurity, low
paternal education, low family income and small-for-gestational age (SGA) were associated
with low ASQ total scores, confirming construct validity. ASQ outcomes can be classified
with three different scoring methods: the ASQ domain score, the ASQ total score, and
the ASQ total score with parental concerns. The ASQ total score is focused on overall
development, and is scored as abnormal if the overall score is in the abnormal range. The
ASQ domain score is the classical scoring method and is scored as abnormal if at least
one domain score is in the abnormal range. The ASQ total score with parental concerns is
abnormal if the ASQ total score is in the abnormal range or if parents reported concerns in
the open ASQ questions. Of the three scoring methods, the ASQ total score had the best
psychometric performance (highest specificity with good sensitivity) for identification of
special education or special educational needs (as criterion for developmental problems).
The ASQ domain score had a higher sensitivity but with a lower specificity.
When we were confident that the ASQ for age 5 had good psychometric properties, we
used the ASQs for ages 4 and 5 to study the stability of developmental problems. Using the
combinations of normal and abnormal ASQ scores at ages 4 and 5 years we constructed
four stability categories: consistently normal, emerging, resolving, and persistent
developmental problems (Figure 2).
Research question 2 (Chapter 3): What is the stability of developmental problems in EPs
and MLPs compared with FTs at school entry? And, does the stability patterns vary per
developmental domain?
Stability patterns – proportions of children with persistent, emerging and resolving
problems – on overall development (ASQ total score) were comparable between MLPs and
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FTs, whereas EPs had significantly higher rates of persistent and emerging problems. With
regard to most underlying domains, stability patterns of MLPs were in between those of
EPs and FTs. Both EPs and MLPs (but with lower rates) had mainly persistent and emerging
motor problems, and resolving communication problems.

Figure 2: Visualization of the four stability patterns, which can be formed with normal or abnormal
outcomes on a measuring instrument at two time points.

Research question 3 (Chapter 4): Which perinatal and social factors are predictive of
persistent and emerging developmental problems of preterm children at school entry?
Various perinatal and social factors were associated with persistent and emerging
developmental problems in MLPs and EPs. The strongest associations involved factors
related to the social context of a child, such as having siblings (multiparity), and chronic
mental illness of the mother. Of the perinatal factors, premature prolonged rupture of
membranes was associated with more emerging problems in MLPs, and being small-forgestational age for all preterm children with persistent and resolving problems. Moreover,
boys more frequently had persistent and resolving problems than girls. Compared with
prediction based solely on being born EP or MLP, the inclusion of all those mentioned factors
in a final model greatly improved the prediction of the stability patterns of developmental
problems.

B. Stability of behavioral and emotional problems of preterm children

Research question 4 (Chapter 5): What is the stability of emotional and behavioral problems
in preterm children compared with FTs upon school entry? In addition, what is the variation
in stability patterns within the preterm group?
Compared with FTs, preterm children had higher rates of persistent, resolving, and to a
lesser extent, emerging emotional and behavioral problems between ages 4 and 5 years.
In approximately half of both preterm and FT children with problems before school entry,
problems were persistent after school entry. Within the preterm group, EPs had the highest
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rates of persistent and emerging problems, and MLPs of resolving problems. Among
preterm children, proportions of persistent externalizing and internalizing problems were
fairly comparable. However, externalizing problems were also more frequently emerging
than internalizing problems, and internalizing problems were more frequently resolving
than externalizing problems.
Research question 5 (Chapter 6): What is the level of executive functioning in MLPs as
compared with FTs at ages 11 and 19 years? In addition, does the maturation of executive
functioning differ between MLPs and FTs at ages 11 and 19?
MLPs and FTs had comparable executive functioning on most subdomains at ages 11 and
19 years. The only difference was on attentional flexibility at age 19, but not at age 11. Both
FTs and MLPs demonstrated better attentional flexibility at age 19 than at age 11, but the
level of improvement of FTs was greater. Although between MLPs and FTs the attentional
flexibility at age 19 differed, their maturation of attentional flexibility between ages 11 and
19 was comparable.

DISCUSSION OF THE MAIN FINDINGS

A parent-completed questionnaire as measure to identify problems

In Chapters 2-5 we identified problems by using parent-completed questionnaires instead
of extensive clinical tests or clinical assessments; we used the ASQ for developmental
problems, and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) for emotional and behavioral problems.
In Chapter 2, we demonstrated that the Dutch version of the ASQ for age 5 years, which
had previously not been validated, had good internal consistency and validity to screen for
developmental problems, also in a preterm population. The other versions of the ASQ, and
the CBCL had already proved to be reliable and valid screening instruments.1–5 For large
population studies, such as preterm populations, parent-completed questionnaires may be
more suitable than extensive clinical tests because they are less expensive and less time
consuming, and can be based on performance in a safe home environment. At present,
clinical assessments and extensive tests are used routinely to determine development and
behavior (before and) after school entry for high risk populations such as preterm children
<30 weeks GA or children with severe postnatal complications. However, clinical assessment
alone detects only 30% of the children with developmental problems,6 and fewer than 50%
of those with serious emotional and behavioral problems.7 In addition, most clinicians
in well-child care and neonatal follow-up tend to use their clinical judgment to monitor
children’s performance, rather than employing screening tools.6 The development and
behavior of most MLPs are monitored only in well-child care. In this setting, less time per
child and less financial resources are available, and development and behavior are usually
not assessed after school entry (although other aspects are). A parent-completed screening
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instrument, such as the ASQ, may be of attributed value in both the clinical setting as in the
well-child care for identifying (preterm) children with problems.
We demonstrated in Chapter 2 that the ASQ total score is more informative than the
generally used ASQ domain score. When special education attendance was used as criterion
for developmental problems, the ASQ domain score showed high sensitivity but quite low
specificity, whereas the ASQ total score showed both high sensitivity and high specificity.
The ASQ domain score and the ASQ total score showed similar differences on ASQ-versions
for ages 1-43 months in comparison with the gold standard for development -- the Bayley
Scales of Infant Development --, but the ASQ sensitivity scores were consistently much
lower than our findings.8 This may also be because we assessed an ASQ-version for an older
age category. The ASQ domain score may have a higher sensitivity but lower specificity, as
this method already scores abnormal when there is a delay in only one domain. However,
a delay in one domain may be due to natural variation, which is compensated by better
performance in other domains. The ASQ total score agrees more with this clinical view on
problems; This scoring method classifies a child as having a developmental delay if it has
problems in several domains or a very severe delay. Therefore, based on our findings, the
ASQ total score is to be preferred when higher specificity and good sensitivity are required.

The stability of development and behavior of preterm children

In Chapters 3, 5 and 6 we demonstrated that preterm children have more persistent,
emerging and resolving developmental, emotional, behavioral, and executive problems
than FTs. As mentioned in the General introduction, the stability patterns of these problems
over time may be influenced by preterm children’s own capacities to improve and adapt
their skills, but also by changes in their social context. For instance, at the age of 4 years
children start attending school,9,10 and in adolescence they start with higher education and
working, initiate intimate relationships, and make the transition to independent living.11
These changes in social context may stimulate their skills, resulting in resolving problems.
However, a changing social context also increases the demands placed on a child’s skills,
therefore becoming a turning point whereby demands may outgrow their skills, making
them unable to keep up with their FT peers, and thereby resulting in emerging problems.12
In this thesis we have also demonstrated stability patterns of development and behavior
frequently differ between EPs and MLPs. Therefore, in the following paragraphs we will
first describe these stability patterns (proportions of persistent, emerging and resolving
problems) among MLPs and EPs separately. Thereafter we will compare the two groups
with each other.
The stability of problems of MLPs
MLPs more often had persistent and resolving emotional and behavioral problems than
FTs, but the stability patterns of development were rather similar (Chapters 3 and 5).
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In contrast to what we found, we also expected that MLPs would have higher rates of
persistent and changing developmental problems than FTs, because at preschool age MLPs
had greater risks of such problems (emotional, behavioral, developmental).13,14 Previous
small longitudinal studies also reported comparable or decreasing differences between
preterm children 34-36 weeks GA and FTs on other outcome measures: e.g. on cognition,
academic achievement, social skills, and emotional and behavioral problems between ages
4-12 years,15,16 and on general cognitive ability in adolescence.15,17,18 Our findings and these
studies suggest that differences in developmental, emotional and behavioral problems
between MLPs and FTs decrease after school entry.
In preadolescence and adolescence, MLPs and FTs had similar reaction times in most
executive functioning tasks. This contrasted with their performance at earlier ages; several
studies demonstrated that up to age 8 years MLPs had poorer executive functioning than
FTs.19–21 As MLPs and FTs already had comparable outcomes at age 11, our results raise
the question of most executive problems may resolve before age 11years. In line with this,
Tideman et al. reported poorer cognitive development (on Griffiths Total score) at age 4
years for 39 preterm children <35 weeks GA in comparison with 23 FTs, but comparable
cognitive development at ages 9 and 19 years.22 Our results and those of Tideman et al.
indicate that before age 11 MLPs improve their execute performance towards a level
comparable to that of FTs on most domains of executive functioning. In line with our
findings on developmental, and emotional and behavior problems, differences between
MLPs and FTs on most domains of executive functioning seem to decrease with increasing
age.
In overall development we found that MLPs had stability patterns comparable to those
of FTs, but MLPs had more persistent and emerging problems on specific domains, including
communication, gross motor, personal social, externalizing, internalizing, and attentional
flexibility. In line with our findings, Sheehan et al. demonstrated that MLPs performance of
complex planning tasks resembles that of FTs, but with less efficiency.23 These subtle and
specific differences between MLPs and FTs may be related to MLPs’ reduced brain plasticity.
After the disruption of brain development in the perinatal period, MLPs adapt by using
compensatory neural pathways and reduced or simplified connections.10,24,25 Consequently,
even preterm children born at 34-36 weeks GA without overt neuropsychological
impairments may display alterations in prefrontal connectivity.26 These brain alterations
will affect functioning in situations where MLPs have insufficient adaptive skills. This may,
for instance, be the case when stimulation is limited, or when the complexity of demands
increases. Consequently, differences between MLPs and FTs will not be detected in general
tasks, but only on specific domains or in more complex tasks. 10,27
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The stability of problems of EPs
In comparison with FTs and MLPs, EPs showed higher rates of persistent and emerging
developmental, emotional, and behavioral problems. These findings are in line with
previous studies which compared EPs and FTs but, in contrast with our findings, those
studies also reported high rates of resolving problems.28–31 It is not surprising that EPs had
higher rates of persistent and changing problems than MLPs and FTs, as EPs also had higher
rates of developmental, emotional and behavioral problems at preschool and school age.32–
35
They have thus higher chances to have problems at (least) one age, and thus have higher
rates of persistent, emerging, and resolving problems than MLPs. However, our findings
regarding resolving problems contradicted this: rates of resolving problems were usually
comparable or lower among EPs in comparison with MLPs. EPs may have relatively lower
rates of resolving problems than MLPs because of a more disrupted brain development.
Their lower GA and their greater risk of postnatal complications associated with their lower
GA increases the risk of more severely disrupted white matter maturation and neuronal
connection formation of the brain, and decreases cortical plasticity.25,36,37 The combination
of a greater risk of brain damage and poorer cortical plasticity implies that EPs have a
more limited compensatory potential to improve their performance by the formation
of alternative neural pathways.36 Consequently, problems are more likely to persist and
emerge in EPs than in MLPs, and more likely to resolve in MLPs.
Influence of perinatal and social factors on stability
We demonstrated that prediction of persistent and emerging developmental problems
based solely on EP or MLP birth is inadequate (Chapter 3). However, we also demonstrated
that prediction can be improved by taking into account perinatal and social factors, especially
factors related to the social context (Chapter 4). Multiple cross-sectional studies have
reported that a less optimal social context increases the risk of developmental problems for
preterm children.38–42 Moreover, although Roberts et al. reported that sociodemographic
factors contributed to changes in cognitive outcomes among EPs between ages 2 and 8,
they did not determine this association for MLPs, nor discussed these factors in combination
with pregnancy-related and neonatal factors.28 A less optimal social context may increase
the risk of developmental problems because brain development depends highly on positive
and negative external stimulation.43 In families with a less optimal social context parents
frequently have less time, ability and money to stimulate the children’s development than
in families with a better social context.44 In the context of having siblings, parents must
divide their attention and resources between the children. Siblings also spend time with
each other, but this contact cannot match the quality of stimulation that parents provide,45
particularly if siblings are younger.46 Another negative effect of a less optimal social context
is more frequent stressful events, which may also influence development.44 Consequently,
developmental problems are more likely to persist or emerge in an unfavorable social
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context . The influence of the social context on the stability of developmental problems
may be even more important when children are vulnerable to developmental problems, as
are preterm children. For instance, Potijk et al. showed that MLPs with a low socioeconomic
status have a multiplied risk of developmental problems at age 4 in comparison with MLPs
with a normal or high socio-economic status.38
Preterm boys had higher rates of persistent developmental problems than preterm
girls, and MLP boys also of resolving problems (Chapter 4). In addition, male sex tended
to be predictive of emerging problems, but with borderline statistical significance (P .05.10). It is not surprising that preterm boys were more likely to have persistent, emerging
and resolving developmental problems, as preterm boys also had greater risks of
developmental problems at a specific age.40,42,47,48 In addition, male sex is not only a risk
factor for developmental problems, but is also associated with increased risk of preterm
birth,49 neonatal mortality,49 postnatal complications,49 externalizing problems,14 and poorer
performance on most domains of executive functioning at primary school age.50 These
differences between preterm boys and girls can be explained by the fact that boys differ in
every level of organization of their brain – morphological, neurochemical, and functional
-- and boys are more vulnerable to pro-inflammatory responses.51–53 To conclude, preterm
boys had greater risks of developmental problems than preterm girls, but sex is not a good
predictor of persistence or change in these problems.
In Chapter 4 we found that more factors related to social context were associated with
persistent and emerging developmental problems among preterm children, than factors
related to the pregnancy and neonatal period. For MLPs only PPROM, and for all preterm
children only being born SGA, had increased risks of persistent and emerging problems.
These findings contrast with those of studies on the association between pregnancyrelated and neonatal factors with developmental problems at a specific age before school
entry.29,47,48,54,55 Our findings may differ from these studies because we determined the
association of perinatal and social factors in one model, and assessed developmental
problems after school entry. Pregnancy-related and neonatal factors may influence
development at preschool age, but -- particularly the less severe neonatal conditions
-- may with increasing age have a decreasing influence on development. Moreover, as
previously stated in this discussion, with increasing age factors related to the social context
may have an increasing influence on children’s skills. In a systematic review on EPs and
preterm children <1250g, Linsell et al. reported that various social and perinatal factors
were associated with global cognitive impairment before age 5, but that after age 5 (to age
13) only an association with parental education persisted.40 Both our findings and those of
Linsell et al. suggest that with increasing age the social context becomes more important,
whereas the influence of pregnancy-related and neonatal factors decreases.
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A life-course perspective on the stability of preterms’ problems
From a life-course perspective, we provide evidence on the stability of preterms’ outcomes
throughout childhood, i.e. between ages 4 and 5, and between ages 11 and 19 years, and
on the associations between factors before, during and shortly after birth on the stability
of developmental problems before and after school entry. Our findings suggest that the
consequences of preterm birth are not so harmful for most EPs and MLPs than expected.
However, among approximately 10-15% of the preterm children problems emerged and
persisted after school entry (Chapters 3 and 5). Factors related to social context, and some
perinatal factors, can help to pinpoint those preterm children at risk of persistent and
emerging developmental problems after school entry (Chapter 4). These insights contribute
to early detection of problems and give opportunities for interventions to increase the
likelihood of better performance later in life.56–58
Currently, outcomes of MLPs and EPs after school entry are not the main focus of
research among preterm children. Instead, research has become increasingly focused on
preterm children born at GAs <30 weeks, or even younger -- and on lower birth weight
children, i.e. of <1000g.59 In addition, outcomes of preterm children are usually assessed
before school entry.59 Although preschool assessments may be applicable for evaluation
of current neonatal care, more knowledge on long-term stability is required to improve
counselling of parents and clinical decision making. Evaluation at primary school age is even
more important, as problems both emerge and resolve after school entry. It is very likely
that problems of preterm children are age-related. On the one hand, severe neurological
abnormalities like cerebral palsy, mental retardation, blindness, and deafness are likely
to persist, but those are present mainly in the youngest EPs. On the other hand, subtler
problems – such as motor problems, and emotional and behavioral problems – can also
emerge or resolve at later ages, even among MLPs. Therefore, cross-sectional observations
at preschool age are not adequate to determine long-term outcomes of EPs and MLPs;
these children need re-evaluation at later ages.
In adolescence, the executive functioning of MLPs was comparable to that of FTs. These
findings may seem reassuring, but EPs, and to a lesser extent MLPs, have in adolescence
and adulthood been shown to have still poorer performance on other domains, including a
greater risk of psychiatric disorders, severe behavioral and emotional problems, impaired
vision, hearing loss, epilepsy, and possibly a lower intelligence.60,61 Such impairments can
lead to socio-economic disadvantages. Both EPs and MLPs more often have lower levels
of education, poorer paid jobs, and greater dependence on social security benefits.61–63 In
Norway, 8-11% of the EPs and 2-4% of the MLPs had social security benefits in comparison
with 2% of the FTs.61 Preterm children were also less likely to have a partner and children.61
The consequences for preterms’ educational qualifications, wealth, and relationships,
in adulthood are not only related to current problems, but also a consequence of their
performance during primary school.63 Therefore, the performance of EPs and MLPs
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at primary school may have far-reaching consequences for preterm children’s future
educational qualifications, relations, and future wealth.
The increased risks of persistent and emerging problems of preterm children should be
considered in perspective, as approximately 80% of the MLPs and EPs consistently had no
developmental, emotional or behavioral problems before and after school entry. Moreover,
approximately half of their problems resolved after school entry, and by adolescence the
executive function of MLPs and FTs seem rather comparable. Other studies also reported
high rates of stable normal performance,15,64 and high rates of resolving problems.31,65,66
Furthermore, not only preterm children with a relatively uncomplicated neonatal period
but also children with postnatal complications had good outcomes; in Chapter 3 we
demonstrated that only very few neonatal and pregnancy-related factors to be associated
with the stability of developmental problems. Hack et al. also reported that 39% of the
EPS and preterms born with a weight <1500 grams who had neurosensory impairment
early on, had resolving developmental problems between ages 2 and 8 years.65 Moreover,
executive functioning at ages 4-12 years (cross-sectional measures) was not associated
with neonatal complications among EPs <30 weeks GA, whereas postnatal growth and level
of parental education were.67 Thus, even for EPs with a complicated neonatal course, longterm development may still be normal.

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

For this thesis we used data from the LOLLIPOP and TRAILS study. In this section, we will
discuss and compare methodological issues of both studies, divided over the following
subheadings: quality of the study samples, quality of the obtained data, and causality and
confounding.

Quality of the study samples

Chapters 2-5 are based on the LOLLIPOP cohort study and Chapter 6 on the TRAILS cohort
study. The strengths of both samples are their large size, community-based nature, and
high participation rates (79% and 76%, respectively). They are therefore both validly
reprehensive samples of the general Dutch population. Rates of preterm children are
in the TRAILS sample as in a general population whereas the LOLLIPOP study has an
overrepresentation of EPs and MLPs. With this overrepresentation of preterm children we
were thus able to compare differences within the whole range of GAs (24-42 weeks).
Our samples also had some limitations. Due to the focus of the TRAILS study on a general
population, its study sample consisted mainly of FTs (1677 of the 1805, 93%). Consequently,
the number of EPs (n=16) was too small for further analyses. A limitation of the LOLLIPOP
sample was that it did not include children born at 36 and 37 weeks GA, but we expect this
to have a limited effect, as problems decrease with increasing GA,33 and we did include FTs.
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In both studies selection bias may have occurred, but we expect this to have a minor
influence because participation rates were high. Furthermore, it is possible that the children
with the most problems refused to participate because they were already spending a lot
of time with health professionals. Concerning the TRAILS study, in comparison with the
participants the non-participants more often had unsatisfactory school performance, and
their parents more frequently had a low educational level.68 However, the non-participants
and participants did not differ significantly in socioeconomic status and mental health
problems.68 Concerning the LOLLIPOP study, compared with the parents of the participants
the parents of the non-participants more frequently had a non-Dutch background and
lower education. However, there were no differences between the non-participants and
participants regarding sex and SGA.13 Consequently, in the current samples of the LOLLIPOP
and TRAILS studies, children with problems may have been underrepresented and rates of
persistent problems may have been underestimated. In the LOLLIPOP study, selection bias
might have occurred in the EP group if we did not include EPs via the neonatal intensive
care units, because the youngest EPs and those with severe postnatal complications may
not visit well-child care as they are also monitored in neonatal follow-up in the hospital. The
EPs sampled via well-child care may, therefore, have had relatively less severe problems.
However, it is also possible that children with problems are overrepresented, because
parents who were concerned about their child’s development may have more motivation
to participate. In both samples there was loss to follow-up between both measurements,
although participation rates remained high. The children lost to follow-up in the LOLLIPOP
study more frequently had an abnormal ASQ score at age 4, comparable rates of abnormal
scores on the CBCL, and more frequently parents with a low education. In addition, rates
of loss to follow-up were similar for preterm and FTs for both the TRAILS and the LOLLIPOP
studies. Consequently, the effect of loss to follow-up on differences between preterm and
FT children is likely to be small.

Quality of the obtained data

The outcome measures that we used were developmental problems, measured by the ASQ
at ages 4 and 5; emotional and behavioral problems, measured by the CBCL at ages 4 and 5;
and executive functioning, measured by the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT) at
ages 11 and 19. The ASQ and CBCL are parent-completed questionnaires, whereas the ANT
is an extensive clinically assessed test.
We have already discussed above the advantages of parent-completed questionnaires
for studies of large populations. Extensive clinical assessment tests can, on the other hand,
objectively measure specific problems. The ANT is such an extensive test, and has proved
to be a sensitive and valid tool to measure executive functioning in both non-referred
and referred samples.69–71 Furthermore, the ANT included exactly the same basic tasks at
both time points. It was therefore possible to determine improvement and deterioration
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between the ages when the ANT was performed. Furthermore, by using more basic tasks
we were able to determine performance on separate domains without contamination by
other cognitive processes; more complex tasks are assumed to rely on multiple cognitive
processes.72
Our measures also had some limitations. We used a parent-completed questionnaire
to determine developmental, emotional, and behavioral problems, but despite its good
psychometric properties such a questionnaire is not equal to a diagnosis by an extensive
test.1–3,73,74 However, the disadvantage of the ANT is that, as it focuses on basic executive
skills, it may not detect more subtle problems and subtle changes over time. To determine
these subtle differences requires age-adapted tests for ages 11 and 19. Another limitation of
our measures is that we measured only at two,ages. Consequently, resolving problems may
also include problems that vary around the cut-off point of the measurement. However,
with scatter plots in Figure 1 of Chapter 5 and the low rate of small changes (less than
1SD score difference) in Chapter 4, we showed that this was usually not the case for the
measures at ages 4 and 5. Moreover, if children change over such a short period of time
(one year), changes might even be greater if measures were further apart in time. In short,
these potential limitations are unlikely to have a major impact on our findings.

Causality and confounding

A major strength of the LOLLIPOP and TRAILS studies is that data were longitudinally
collected. This allowed us to determine the stability of preterms’ outcomes throughout
childhood, including between ages 4 and 5, and ages 11 and 19 years. We focused mainly
on changes over a relatively short period, i.e. from ages 4 to 5 years with school entry
as major event; this largely reduces the potential impact of other life events. A limitation
of our analyses was that we could only assume that changes between ages 4 and 5 are
causally related to school entry. To exclude other explanations such as further maturation,
our findings should be replicated in a country where children go to school at age 6 years.
By repeating our analysis of changes between ages 4 and 5 years in such a population
we would be able to determine the effect of ageing one year from age 4 years onwards,
without the impact of school entry.
Because of our large sample sizes and the availability of information regarding a
wide range of perinatal and social factors we were able to adjust for a large variety of
confounders. In addition, we collected our data on perinatal and social factors via several
sources: medical reports from the hospital of both child and mother (only in LOLLIPOP
study), medical reports from well-child care, and extensive parent-reported questionnaires
regarding the family situation and perinatal period of the children. However, we may
still have missed some confounders, as many factors could have influenced stability. For
instance, between both measurements we did not adjust for interventions, although these
could have affected stability. Furthermore, in Chapter 4, we constructed a prediction model
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using multivariable analyses with backward selection. In these analyses we included many
perinatal and social factors. The prevalence of some factors was different for EPs and MLPs,
but we adjusted for those differences. To conclude, we expect uncontrolled confounding
factors to have very limited effects on our findings.

IMPLICATIONS

Implications for clinical practice and policy

Our findings have implications for clinical practice and for policy regarding developmental
screening, follow-up of preterm children, and neonatal care. First, we demonstrated
that the ASQ was a valid and reliable measure to determine developmental problems.
Our findings suggest that the ASQ could be a useful instrument in clinical practice and
well-child care, to identify developmental problems. In addition, as this questionnaire is
parent-completed, it will cost less time during visits and can even be completed in the
safe home environment. Of the three scoring methods of the ASQ, the ASQ total score
should be preferred for determining more overall and severe problems and for cases when
high specificity is needed, as in well-child care. The ASQ domain score should be preferred
for determining problems on specific domains or when high sensitivity is needed, as in
the clinical setting. The ASQ is thus useful for identifying children at risk of developmental
problems, and is applicable in various settings.
In this thesis, we demonstrated that although consequences of preterm birth are limited
for most EPs and MLPs, among approximately 10-15% of the preterm children problems
emerged and persisted after school entry (Chapters 3 and 5). In addition, we identified risk
factors which improved prediction of those preterm children who were at risk of persistent
and emerging developmental problems (Chapter 4). These insights could augment early
identification of problems, thereby allowing early interventions to increase children’s
possibilities of better performance later in life.56–58 For EPs and MLPs at risk of persistent
and emerging problems, follow-up after school entry may improve early identification. We
will discuss this implication in more detail below.
School entry seems to be a critical period in the stability of problems for both EPs and
MLPs, but follow-up of most preterm children after school entry is currently not a routine
practice. According to the Dutch guidelines only EPs <30 weeks GA and children with severe
postnatal complications are included in neonatal follow-up until after school entry (age
5 or 9 years).75 This means that as almost all MLPs and also some EPs are followed only
in well-child care, their development and behavior are usually not assessed after school
entry. Therefore, for preterm children at risk of persistent and emerging problems but who
are currently not included in neonatal follow-up, it would be useful to consider continuing
follow-up after school entry. However, such a step should be preceded by research into its
feasibility and effectiveness.
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Targeted follow-up is important because the majority (±80%) of EPs and MLPs
consistently had no problems, and problems were resolving at later ages in approximately
half of the preterm children. We demonstrated that preterm children at greatest risk of
persistent and emerging developmental problems were those with a less optimal social
context, children born SGA, boys, MLPs born after PPROM, and children with problems at
preschool age. Although we included many neonatal and pregnancy-related factors, we
found more and stronger associations for factors related to social context (e.g. multiparity
and chronic mental illness of the mother). Therefore, follow-up after school entry should
be considered for at least all EPs, and for MLPs who have problems at preschool age, live in
a less optimal social context, or were born SGA or after PPROM.
Monitoring of vulnerable preterm children who are not included in neonatal follow-up
should be performed in well-child care until after school entry. We suggest monitoring
these children in well-child care, instead of in clinical pediatric care, for three reasons. First,
monitoring a large number of MLPs would be a too great workload for clinical pediatric
care. Second, MLPs are usually admitted to non-academic hospitals, where clinical pediatric
follow-up is less standardized than in well-child care. Third, well-child care professionals
have much more experience in evaluating development and behavior than pediatricians
in non-academic hospitals. They can therefore more easily identify the poorly performing
children in the large preterm group. However, for adequate screening, well-child physicians
must be able to refer directly to medical specialists and receive adequate reporting from
them. Regular knowledge exchange between well-child care and clinical pediatric care
would help to facilitate this process. Furthermore, supplementary assessment tools are
needed to identify problems among preterm children after school entry, as the currently
used Baecke Fassaert Motor test for ages 5 to 6 years deals only with motoric problems.
To conclude, well-child care professionals and policy makers should consider extending
monitoring to after school entry for those preterm children at risk of persistent and
emerging problems and who are not monitored in the neonatal follow-up. The feasibility
and effectiveness of such monitoring call for additional study.

Implications for future research

Our findings also have implications for future research. In this thesis we focused on the
stability between two ages, but the trends before and after these ages are unclear. We
hope that future research will determine the stability of development and behavior of
preterm children over a longer period of their life course. In the near future, we also hope
to study outcomes of (a part of) the LOLLIPOP cohort in adolescence.
For MLPs and FTs in preadolescence and adolescence, executive functioning was similar
on most domains. These findings are hopeful, as they are more favorable than those at
earlier ages, but they should be confirmed in other MLP cohorts. In addition, it might be
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useful to determine whether MLPs also show comparable outcomes on other and more
complex executive tasks (e.g. accuracy instead of reaction time) and on goal setting.
We found several predictors of persistent and emerging developmental problems but could
not address the pathways leading to these associations. Among these factors, PPROM
and factors related to social context could possibly be influenced in clinical and well-child
care. To realize this, we must better understand the pathways connecting predictors with
persistent/emerging problems. Future studies should also focus on the predictive value of
perinatal and social factors on the stability of emotional and behavioral problems, and of
executive functioning.
Extension of monitoring of vulnerable preterm children until after school entry may
require the development of new evidence-based tools to identify and deal with these
problems. Moreover, optimal organization of such monitoring in the system of preventive
care for children in the Netherlands and elsewhere requires further research.

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis shows that both EPs and MLPs have greater risks than FTs of persistent and
changing developmental, emotional and behavioral problems, but with different stability
patterns. Problems of MLPs are more frequently persistent and resolving, whereas problems
of EPs are more persistent and emerging. In addition, MLPs have more problems on specific
domains, whereas EPs have more overall problems. Furthermore, the social context plays
an important role in persistent and emerging developmental problems among preterm
children, and perinatal and social factors improve prediction of the stability patterns of
these problems. Therefore, to improve early identification of problems we recommend
extending the monitoring of preterm children at greatest risk in well-child care until after
school entry.
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CHAPTER 8 | Summary
Approximately 8% of all children are born preterm, below 37 weeks’ gestational age (GA).
The majority (80%) of these preterm born children are moderately-and-late-preterm (MLP),
born at a GA from 32 to 36 weeks, and the rest (20%) are born early-preterm (EP), at a GA
below 32 weeks GA. EPs are at increased risk of long-term problems, including problems
with development and behavior at preschool and school age. MLPs have comparable
problems as EPs at preschool age but to a lesser extent. It is unclear is the problems of MLPs
persist, emerge or resolve at an older age. In addition, it is for both EPs and MLPs unclear
for which children problems persist or change. The stability (and change) of problems may
be related to complications during pregnancy and in the neonatal period, the skills of the
preterm child to improve and adapt, but also by and by changes in the social context (e.g.
school entry, and the transition to more independent living in adolescence). The general aim
of this thesis is to assess the stability of development and behavior of MLPs in comparison
with EPs and fullterm children (FTs), and to assess which factors affect this stability. This
general aim resulted into five research questions, covering two themes:
A. Stability of developmental problems of preterm children
1. How strong are the internal consistency and construct validity of the ASQ 60
months’ version, and what are the effects of three scoring-methods on this
validity? (Chapter 2)
2. What is the stability of developmental problems in EPs and MLPs compared with
FTs at school entry? And, does the stability patterns vary per developmental
domain? (Chapter 3)
3. Which perinatal and social factors are predictive of persistent and emerging
developmental problems of preterm children at school entry? (Chapter 4)
B. Stability of emotional and behavioral problems of preterm children
4. What is the stability of emotional and behavioral problems in preterm children
compared with FTs upon school entry? In addition, what is the variation in
stability patterns within the preterm group? (Chapter 5)
5. What is the level of executive functioning in MLPs as compared with FTs at ages
11 and 19 years? In addition, does the maturation of executive functioning differ
between MLPs and FTs at ages 11 and 19? (Chapter 6)
To answer these research questions, we used data from the Longitudinal Preterm Outcome
Project (LOLLIPOP) in Chapters 2 to 5, and data from the Tracking Adolescents’ Individual
Lives Survey (TRAILS) in Chapter 6. The LOLLIPOP study is a large Dutch cohort study which
focused on growth and development of EPs and MLPs in comparison with FTs. All children in
this cohort were born in 2002 and 2003, and were sampled at the age of 4 years (between
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43-49 months) at their last routine well-child visit before starting school. For every second
sampled preterm child we selected the next FT child from the same well-child care center.
The cohort was expanded with EPs of the same age (born in 2003) who had been admitted
to one of the five out of the ten Dutch neonatal intensive cares with the same regional
reach as the selected well-child care centers.
Parents of the participating children completed questionnaires when their child was 4
and 5 years old, regarding: development (Ages and Stages Questionnaire, ASQ), emotions
and behavior (Child Behavior Checklist, CBCL), and social context (e.g. socioeconomic status,
multiparity, non-Dutch background, and chronic illness in the family). In addition, from
hospital discharge letters and records of well-child care we collected data on pregnancy,
birth, and neonatal period.
The TRAILS study is a Dutch cohort study that focuses on the psychological, social and
physical development of adolescents and young adults. This community based cohort was
obtained via 122 primary educational schools in five municipalities in the north of the
Netherlands. All children were born between October 1, 1989 and September 30, 1990.
We measured executive functioning of the participating children at ages 11 and 19 years
with the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT) test.

A. Stability of developmental problems of preterm children

The Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) is a parent-completed questionnaire to detect
developmental problems, and is available in different age-specific questionnaires. The
Dutch versions of the ASQ for children with the age of 4 and 5 years needed validation,
because we wanted to determine developmental problems at the ages for Chapters 3 and
4. The Dutch version of the ASQ for children with the age of 4 years (the 48 months version)
was already validated. The validation of the Dutch ASQ for children with the age of 5 years
(the 60 months version) is described in Chapter 2. We determined the internal consistency
and construct validity of the ASQ using three scoring methods: the ASQ total score, the ASQ
domain score, and the ASQ total score with parental concerns. The ASQ total score is focused
on overall development, and is scored as abnormal if the overall score is in the abnormal
range. The ASQ domain score is the classical scoring method and is scored as abnormal if at
least one domain score is in the abnormal range. The ASQ total score with parental concerns
is abnormal if the ASQ total score is in the abnormal range or if parents reported concerns in
the open ASQ questions. Parents of 394 FTs and 1063 preterm children completed the ASQ
60 months version as well as a general questionnaire on school-problems. Our psychometric
evaluation of the ASQ 60 months’ version revealed a good internal consistency and validity.
Concerning internal consistency, the Cronbach’s alphas for the separate domains were less
optimal i.e.. lower than the alphas of versions in other countries, but the Cronbach’s alpha
for the overall score was excellent. Furthermore, male gender, prematurity, low paternal
education, low family income and small-for-gestational age (SGA) were associated with low
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ASQ total scores, confirming construct validity. Of the three scoring methods, the ASQ total
score had the best psychometric performance (highest specificity with good sensitivity)
for identification of special education and/or special educational needs (as criterion for
developmental problems). The ASQ domain score had a higher sensitivity but with a lower
specificity. We conclude that the ASQ 60 months’ version has a good internal consistency
and validity, which makes this questionnaire useful to screen for developmental problems
in the general population as well as in the preterm population.
In Chapter 3 we compared the stability of developmental problems of EPs and MLPs
with that of FTs upon school entry. We also compared variations in stability patterns per
developmental domain. We used data on 376 EPs, 688 MLPs, and 403 FTs for whom the
ASQ questionnaires were completed at both ages 4 and 5 years. From the combinations of
normal and abnormal scores on the two questionnaires we computed: consistently normal
(two normal scores), emerging problems (normal score at age 4, abnormal score at age
5), resolving problems (abnormal score at age 4, normal score at age 5), and persistent
problems (two abnormal scores). We demonstrated that stability patterns - proportions
of children with persistent, emerging and resolving problems - were comparable between
MLPs and FTs regarding overall development (ASQ total score), whereas EPs had higher
rates of persistent and emerging problems. With regard to most underlying domains,
stability patterns of MLPs were in between those of EPs and FTs. Both EPs and MLPs had
mainly persistent and emerging motor problems, and resolving communication problems,
but MLPs with lower rates. We conclude that after school entry EPs have higher rates of
persistent and emerging problems than FTs, regarding their overall development as well
as regarding the underlying domains. In contrast, MLPs do not differ from FTs regarding
their overall development, but have domain specific persistent, emerging, and resolving
problems.
In Chapter 4 we determined which perinatal and social factors were associated with
persistent, emerging, and resolving developmental problems of EPs and MLPs from before
to after school entry. These data were available for 341 EPs and 565 MLPs. We assessed
stability patterns of developmental problems using the ASQ at ages 4 and 5. Using logistic
regression we determined the associations of 48 perinatal and social factors with the
stability patterns of developmental problems. Factors related to the social context, such
as having siblings (multiparity) and chronic mental illness of the mother, had the strongest
associations with persistent and emerging problems. Of the perinatal factors, prolonged
premature rupture of membranes was associated with more emerging problems in MLPs,
and being small-for-gestational age (for all preterm children) with persistent and resolving
problems. Furthermore, males more frequently had persistent and resolving problems
than girls. Due to the inclusion of all those mentioned factors in a final model largely
improved the prediction of the stability patterns of developmental problems. Our findings
suggest that with increasing age, the influence of the social context increases, and a smaller
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influence of perinatal factors. Thus, even for EPs, a difficult neonatal period will not always
have long-term consequences for their development.

B. Stability of emotional and behavioral problems of preterm children

In Chapter 5 we assessed stability patterns of emotional and behavioral problems in preterm
children compared with FTs between before and after school entry. We also determined
variation in this stability within the preterm group. For this chapter we used data of 401
EPs, 653 MLPs, and 389 FTs. Emotional and behavioral problems were determined with
the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) at the ages of 4 and 5 years. From the combinations
of normal and abnormal scores on the CBCL we constructed four stability categories:
consistently normal, emerging problems, resolving problems, and persistent problems.
We demonstrated that preterm children had higher rates of persistent, resolving, and to
a lesser extent emerging problems than FTs at school entry. Problems were persistent
after school entry in approximately half of both preterm and FT children with problems
before school entry. Within the preterm group, EPs had the highest rates of persistent and
emerging problems, and MLPs of resolving problems. Individual stability remains, however,
difficult to predict for which preterm child problems will persist, emerge or resolve.
In Chapter 6 we assessed executive functioning in a cohort of MLPs and FTs at ages 11
and 19 years. Executive functioning is the cognitive ability to organize behavior in a goal
directed manner. This was the only study in this thesis to use data from the TRAILS study.
We included 98 MLPs and 1832 FTs; all performed the ANT at ages 11 and 19 years. To
make a good comparison of executive functioning between MLPs and FTs, we constructed
gender specific z-scores based on the scores of boys and girls in the FT group. Subsequently,
we compared z-scores on the ANT tasks of MLPs with FTs: baseline speed, pattern search,
working memory, sustained attention, inhibition, and attentional flexibility. We first
analyzed crude differences, and next adjusted for being SGA, socioeconomic status, and
intelligence. We demonstrated that MLPs and FTs had comparable scores on most of the
determined tasks at ages 11 and 19. They only differed regarding attentional flexibility at
age 19 years, but not at age 11 years. Both FTs and MLPs were better at the attentional
flexibility task at age 19 than at age 11, but after age 11 FTs showed more improvement
than MLPs. We conclude that MLPs and FTs have comparable executive functioning on
most components, but only at age 19 attentional flexibility was poorer for MLPs. These
findings suggest a small effect of MLP birth on long-term executive functioning. Similar
to differences in developmental, emotional and behavior problems, differences between
MLPs and FTs on most domains of executive functioning seem to decrease with increasing
age. We expect that differences between MLPs and FTs may remain only in more complex
tasks.
In Chapter 7 we reflected on the main findings of this thesis and its implication for
practice and research. We demonstrated that after school entry preterm children more
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frequently had persistent, emerging and resolving developmental, behavioral, and
emotional problems than FTs. As school entry seems to be a critical period in the stability of
problems for both EPs and MLPs, assessments for these problems after school entry should
be considered to enable early detection. Currently, only EPs <30 weeks GA and children
with severe postnatal complications are monitored by a pediatrician in the neonatal followup till after school entry. This means that almost all MLPs and also some EPs are followed
only in well-child care, where development and behavior are usually not assessed after
school entry (even though other aspects of health are). However, follow-up in well-child
care after school entry is feasible only if limited to those preterm children at increased risk
of persistent and emerging problems and not all preterm children. Therefore, follow-up
should be continued after school entry for all EPs, and for MLPs with problems at preschool
age, with a less optimal social context, or who are born SGA or after PPROM.
Our findings have important implications for future research. In this thesis we focused
on the stability between two time points, but little is known regarding changes within the
rest of the life course. Future research should determine the stability of development and
behavior for a longer part of the life course. Furthermore, our findings regarding executive
functioning in adolescence give grounds for optimism regarding the long-term outcomes of
MLPs, but need confirmation before we can draw strong conclusions.
In conclusion, this thesis showed that both EPs and MLPs have higher risks of persistent
and changing problems on development and behavior than FTs, but with different stability
patterns. In comparison with FTs, problems of MLPs are more frequently persistent
and resolving, whereas problems of EPs are more frequently persistent and emerging.
Furthermore, the social context plays an important role in the persistence and emergence
of developmental problems among preterm children at school entry. However, the
increased risks of problems of preterm children should be considered in perspective, as
approximately 80% of the MLPs and EPs consistently had no developmental, emotional or
behavioral problems before and after school entry. Moreover, approximately half of their
problems resolved after school entry, and by adolescence the executive function of MLPs
and FTs seem rather comparable. Therefore, to determine long-term outcomes of preterm
children, we should, therefore, not only focus on outcomes before school entry, but extend
thereafter.
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CHAPTER 8 | Samenvatting
Ongeveer 8% van de kinderen wordt te vroeg geboren, oftewel betreft een premature
geboorte. Men spreekt van premature geboorte bij een zwangerschapsduur van minder
dan 37 weken. De meerderheid (80%) van de prematuur geboren kinderen zijn matige en
late prematuren (MLPs, Engels: moderately-and-late preterm), welke zijn geboren bij een
zwangerschapsduur tussen de 32 en 36 weken, en de rest (20%) betreft vroege prematuren
(EPs, Engels: early preterms), geboren bij een zwangerschapsduur van minder dan 32
weken. EPs hebben een verhoogd risico op lange termijn problemen, waaronder problemen
met ontwikkeling en gedrag voor en na schoolleeftijd. MLPs hebben in mindere mate ook
problemen op deze gebieden voor schoolleeftijd, maar het is onduidelijk of de problemen
persisteren, verdwijnen of ontstaan als MLPs ouder worden. Daarbij is het voor zowel EPs
als MLPs nog onduidelijk bij welke individuen de problemen persisteren of veranderen.
De stabiliteit (en verandering) van problemen hangen samen met complicaties tijdens de
zwangerschap, geboorte en de neonatale periode (eerste levensjaar), de vaardigheden
van een kind om zich te verbeteren en aan te passen, en ook door veranderingen tijdens
de levensloop (bijvoorbeeld naar school gaan, of de transitie naar zelfstandigheid in de
adolescentie). Het algemene onderzoeksdoel van dit proefschrift is het bepalen van de
stabiliteit van ontwikkeling en gedrag van MLPs in vergelijking met EPs en op tijd geboren
kinderen (FTs, Engels: fullterms), en te bepalen welke factoren deze stabiliteit beïnvloeden.
Dit algemene onderzoeksdoel heeft geleid tot vijf onderzoeksvragen, die vallen binnen
twee thema’s:
A. Stabiliteit van ontwikkelingsproblemen bij prematuur geboren kinderen
1. Hoe sterk is de interne consistentie en de construct validiteit van de Ages and
Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) versie voor 60 maanden, en wat is het effect van drie
scoring methodes op deze validiteit? (Hoofdstuk 2)
2. Wat is de stabiliteit van ontwikkelingsproblemen van EPs en MLPs in
vergelijking met die van FTs rond het eerste schooljaar? En is er variatie in de
stabiliteitspatronen van verschillende ontwikkelingsdomeinen? (Hoofdstuk 3)
3. Welke perinatale en sociale factoren zijn voorspellend voor ontwikkelingsproblemen
die persisteren of ontstaan bij prematuur geboren kinderen rond het eerste
schooljaar? (Hoofdstuk 4)
B. Stabiliteit van gedrags- en emotionele problemen bij prematuur geboren kinderen.
4. Wat is de stabiliteit van gedragsmatige en emotionele problemen bij prematuur
geboren kinderen in vergelijking met FTs rond het eerste schooljaar? Daarnaast,
hoe variëren de stabiliteitspatronen binnen de prematuur geboren groep?
(Hoofdstuk 5)
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5.

Hoe is het executief functioneren van MLPs in vergelijking met FTs op de leeftijden
van 11 en 19 jaar? Daarnaast, is de ontwikkeling van executief functioneren tussen
11 en 19 jaar verschillend tussen MLPs en FTs? (Hoofdstuk 6)

Om onze onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden hebben we in de hoofdstukken 2 t/m 5
gegevens van het Pinkeltje onderzoek (Engels: LOLLIPOP) gebruikt en in hoofdstuk 6 van
het TRAILS onderzoek. Het Pinkeltje onderzoek is een groot Nederlands cohortonderzoek
met een focus op de groei en ontwikkeling van EPs en MLPs in vergelijking met FTs. Alle
kinderen in dit cohort zijn geboren in 2002 en 2003 en zijn geïncludeerd op een leeftijd
van 4 jaar (tussen de 43 en 49 maanden) bij het laatste consultatiebureau bezoek voordat
ze naar school toe gingen. Voor elke tweede prematuur geboren kind dat geïncludeerd
werd, werd bij hetzelfde consultatiebureau het daaropvolgende FT-kind ook geïncludeerd.
De onderzoeksgroep werd verrijkt met EPs met dezelfde leeftijd (geboren in 2003) die zijn
behandeld in één van vijf van in totaal tien Nederlandse neonatale intensive care units met
hetzelfde regionale bereik als de consultatiebureaus.
De ouders van de geïncludeerde kinderen vulden vragenlijsten in toen het kind 4 en
5 jaar oud was over: de ontwikkeling (de Ages and Stages Questionnaire, ASQ), gedrag en
emotie (de Child Behavior Checklist, CBCL) en de sociale context van het kind (bijvoorbeeld
sociaaleconomisch status, aanwezigheid van broertjes en zusjes, etnische achtergrond,
en of chronische ziekte in het gezin). Verder zijn uit ontslagbrieven van het ziekenhuis en
uit dossiers van het consultatiebureau gegevens verzameld over de zwangerschap, de
geboorte en de ziekenhuisopname aansluitend aan de geboorte (de neonatale periode).
De TRAILS-studie (Tracking Adolescents’ Individual Lives Survey) is een Nederlandse
studie met een focus op psychische, sociale en fysieke ontwikkeling van adolescenten
en jongvolwassenen. Deze onderzoeksgroep is verzameld via 122 basisscholen in vijf
gemeenten in Noord-Nederland. Alle kinderen zijn geboren tussen 1 oktober 1989 en 30
september 1990. Bij de deelnemende kinderen is het executief functioneren bepaald op de
leeftijden van 11 en 19 jaar met behulp van de Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT)
test.

A. Stabiliteit van ontwikkelingsproblemen bij prematuur geboren kinderen
De Ages and Stages Quesionnaire (ASQ) is een oudervragenlijst om ontwikkelingsproblemen
op te sporen en is beschikbaar in verschillende leeftijdsspecifieke versies. De Nederlandse
versies van de ASQ voor kinderen met een leeftijd van 4 en 5 jaar dienden gevalideerd
te zijn omdat we ontwikkelingsproblemen op deze leeftijden wilden bepalen voor
de Hoofdstukken 3 en 4 van dit proefschrift. De Nederlandse versie van de ASQ voor
kinderen met een leeftijd van 4 jaar (48 maanden versie) was reeds gevalideerd. Voor
de Nederlandse ASQ voor 5 jaar (60 maanden versie) is de bepaling van de validiteit
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. We bepaalden de interne consistentie en construct validiteit
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met behulp van drie scoringsmethoden: de ASQ totaal score, de ASQ domein score, en de
ASQ totaal score met gerapporteerde zorgen van ouders. De ASQ totaal score is gericht op
ontwikkelingsproblemen in het algemeen en wordt als afwijkend gescoord als de algehele
score afwijkend is. De ASQ domein score is de klassieke scoringsmethode van de ASQ en
wordt als afwijkend gescoord als minimaal één domein score afwijkend is. De ASQ totaal
score met gerapporteerde zorgen van ouders is abnormaal als de ASQ totaal score afwijkend
is of als ouders zorgen rapporteren in de open vragen aan het einde van de vragenlijst.
Ouders van 394 FTs en 1063 prematuur geboren kinderen vulden de ASQ 60 maanden
versie in over hun kind en een vragenlijst over schoolproblemen. Uit onze psychometrische
analyses bleek dat de interne consistentie en validiteit van de ASQ 60 maanden versie goed
waren. Wat betreft de interne consistentie waren de Cronbach’s alfa voor de verschillende
domeinen minder optimaal c.q. lager dan die in andere landen, maar Cronbach’s alfa voor de
algehele score was zeer goed. Verder hingen de factoren mannelijk geslacht, prematuriteit,
lage opleiding van de ouders, laag gezinsinkomen en dysmaturiteit (laag geboortegewicht
voor de zwangerschapsduur) samen met een lage ASQ totaal score, wat onze bevindingen
wat betreft de construct validiteit bevestigt. Van de drie verschillende scoringsmethoden
had de ASQ totaal score de beste psychometrische eigenschappen (hoogste sensitiviteit
en specificiteit) om kinderen te identificeren die schoolproblemen hadden en /of speciaal
onderwijs volgden (als criterium voor ontwikkelingsproblemen). De ASQ domein score
had een hogere sensitiviteit maar een lagere specificiteit. Wij concluderen dat de ASQ 60
maanden versie een goede interne consistentie en validiteit heeft wat de ASQ 60 maanden
geschikt maakt om te screenen voor ontwikkelingsproblemen in de algehele populatie en
bij prematuur geboren kinderen.
In hoofdstuk 3 vergeleken we de stabiliteit van ontwikkelingsproblemen bij EPs en
MLPs met FTs rond het eerste schooljaar. Daarnaast vergeleken we verschillen in de
stabiliteitspatronen per ontwikkelingsdomein. We gebruikten gegevens van 376 EPs, 688
MLPs, en 403 FTs waarvoor de ASQ zowel op de leeftijd van 4 als 5 jaar was ingevuld.
Van de combinaties van normale en afwijkende scores op beide ASQ vragenlijsten kunnen
vier stabiliteitscategorieën gevormd worden: consistent normaal (twee normale scores),
problemen ontstaan (normale score bij 4 jaar, afwijkende score bij 5 jaar), problemen
verdwijnen (afwijkende score bij 4 jaar, normale score bij 5 jaar), en problemen persisteren
(twee afwijkende scores). Wij toonden aan dat de stabiliteitspatronen – de proporties
kinderen met problemen die persisteerden, verdwenen en ontstonden – vergelijkbaar
waren voor MLPs en FTs wat betreft de ontwikkeling in het algeheel (ASQ totaal score),
terwijl deze problemen bij EPs vaker persisteerden en ontstonden. Op de onderliggende
domeinen lagen de stabiliteitspatronen van MLPs tussen die van EPs en FTs in. Voor zowel
EPs als MLPs (maar met lagere proporties) ontstonden en persisteerden motorische
problemen vaker, terwijl communicatieproblemen vaker verdwenen. Wij concluderen
dat nadat kinderen beginnen met school, ontwikkelingsproblemen bij EPs vaker dan bij
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FTs persisteren of ontstaan, zowel in het algeheel als op de onderliggende domeinen.
Daarentegen verschillen de stabiliteitspatronen van MLPs ten opzichte van FTs niet zozeer
in de algehele ontwikkeling, maar hebben ze alleen op specifieke domeinen meer ontstane,
persisterende en verdwijnende problemen.
In hoofdstuk 4 bepaalden we welke perinatale en sociale factoren samenhingen
met persisterende, ontstane en verdwijnende ontwikkelingsproblemen bij prematuur
geboren kinderen rondom het eerste schooljaar. Perinatale factoren betreffen factoren
gerelateerd aan zwagerschap, bevalling en de neonatale periode (het eerste levensjaar).
Gegevens waren beschikbaar voor 341 EPs en 565 MLPs. Om de stabiliteit en verandering
van ontwikkelingsproblemen te onderzoeken maakten we gebruik van de ASQ op de
leeftijden 4 en 5 jaar. Met behulp van logistische regressie analyse bepaalden we de
samenhang tussen 48 perinatale en sociale factoren en de stabiliteitspatronen van
ontwikkelingsproblemen. Factoren gerelateerd aan de sociale context, zoals het hebben
van broertjes of zusjes en chronische psychische problemen van de moeder, hingen het
sterkst samen problemen die persisteerden en ontstonden. Wat betreft de perinatale
factoren hingen geboorte na langdurig gebroken vliezen voor MLPs samen met problemen
die ontstonden, en dysmaturiteit (voor alle prematuur geboren kinderen) samen met
problemen die persisteerden en verdwenen. Verder hadden jongens vaker problemen
die persisteerden en verdwenen dan meisjes. Door alle bovenstaande factoren in het
eindmodel op te nemen verbeterde de voorspelling van de stabiliteitspatronen in sterke
mate. Onze resultaten suggereren dat hoe ouder een kind wordt, hoe groter de invloed is
van de sociale context, en hoe kleiner de invloed is van perinatale factoren. Dus, zelfs voor
EPs hoeft een moeilijke neonatale periode nog niet altijd lange termijn consequenties te
hebben voor de ontwikkeling.

B. Stabiliteit van gedrags- en emotionele problemen bij prematuur geboren
kinderen.
In hoofdstuk 5 bepaalden we de stabiliteitspatronen van gedragsmatige en emotionele
problemen van prematuur geboren kinderen in vergelijking met FTs rond het eerste
schooljaar. We bepaalden ook de variatie in de stabiliteitspatronen binnen de prematuur
geboren groep. Voor dit hoofdstuk gebruikte we gegevens over 401 EPs, 653 MLPs en 389
FTs. Gedragsmatige en emotionele problemen werden bepaald met behulp van de Child
Behavior Checklist (CBCL) op de leeftijd van 4 en 5 jaar. Van de combinaties van normale
en afwijkende scores van de CBCL op beide leeftijden konden vier stabiliteitscategorieën
gevormd worden: consistent normaal, problemen ontstaan, problemen verdwijnen,
en problemen persisteren. Wij vonden dat prematuur geboren kinderen in vergelijking
met FTs vaker gedragsmatige en emotionele problemen hadden die persisteerden of
verdwenen en in minder mate ook ontstonden na het eerste schooljaar. Problemen waren
persisterend na het eerste schooljaar bij ongeveer de helft van de prematuur en op tijd
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geboren kinderen met problemen vóór de schoolleeftijd. Binnen de premature groep
hadden EPs vaker problemen die persisteerden of ontstonden en MLPs vaker problemen
die verdwenen. Het blijft echter lastig te voorspellen bij welk prematuur geboren kind de
problemen persisteren, ontstaan of verdwijnen.
In hoofdstuk 6 bepaalden we executief functioneren in een cohort van MLPs en FTs op
de leeftijd van 11 en 19 jaar. Executief functioneren is de cognitieve vaardigheid gedrag te
doelgericht te organiseren. Dit was de enige studie in dit proefschrift die was gebaseerd
op gegevens van de TRAILS studie. Er werden 98 MLPs en 1832 FTs geïncludeerd; al deze
kinderen werden getest met de ANT op de leeftijd van 11 en 19 jaar. Om het executief
functioneren goed te kunnen vergelijken tussen prematuur geboren kinderen en FTs,
werden voor jongens en meisjes geslacht-specifieke z-scores gemaakt op basis van scores
van jongens en meisje in de FT groep. Vervolgens werden de z-scores op de ANT taken van
MLPs vergeleken met FTs: basis snelheid, patronen zoeken, werkgeheugen, vasthouden
van aandacht, remming, aan aandacht-flexibiliteit. We bepaalden eerst de ongecorrigeerde
verschillen en vervolgens de verschillen gecorrigeerd voor een laag geboortegewicht,
zwangerschapsduur, sociaaleconomische status en intelligentie. Wij vonden dat MLPs en
FTs vergelijkbare uitkomsten hadden op de meeste van de onderzochte taken op de leeftijd
van 11 en 19 jaar. Er was alleen een verschil in aandacht-flexibiliteit op de leeftijd van 19 jaar,
maar niet op de leeftijd van 11 jaar. Zowel MLPs als FTs presteerden beter op de aandachtflexibiliteit taak op de leeftijd van 19 jaar dan op de leeftijd van 11 jaar, maar FTs verbeterden
zich meer dan MLPs. Hoewel de MLPs slechtere aandacht-flexibiliteit hadden dan FTs bij 19
jaar, was de rijping tussen 11 en 19 jaar van deze taak niet verschillend voor beide groepen.
Wij concluderen dat voor de meeste subdomeinen het executief functioneren van MLPs
en FTs vergelijkbaar is op de leeftijd van 11 en 19 jaar, maar dat alleen op de leeftijd van 19
jaar de aandacht-flexibiliteit van MLPs slechter is dan van FTs. Deze uitkomsten suggereren
dat een MLP-geboorte een beperkte invloed heeft op het executief functioneren op latere
leeftijd. Net als ontwikkelingsproblemen en gedragsmatige en emotionele problemen,
lijken de verschillen tussen MLPs en FTs op de meeste domeinen af te nemen als ze ouder
worden. We verwachten dat de verschillen alleen blijven bestaan tussen MLPs en FTs op
specifieke gebieden of meer complexe taken.
In hoofdstuk 7 reflecteerden we op de belangrijkste resultaten van dit proefschrift en
de implicaties voor onderzoek en praktijk. We lieten zien dat als een prematuur geboren
kind naar school gaat, bij dit kind vaker problemen met ontwikkeling, gedraging en emoties
persisteren, verdwijnen of ontstaan dan bij FTs. Aangezien het beginnen met school een
kritieke levensfase lijkt in de stabiliteit van problemen bij zowel EPs als MLPs, zouden deze
problemen ook getest moeten worden nadat een kind naar school gaat om problemen zo
vroeg mogelijk te kunnen opsporen. Op dit moment worden alleen EPs die zijn geboren
bij een zwangerschapsduur van minder dan 30 weken en met ernstige complicaties
gevolgd door onder andere een kinderarts in de neonatale follow-up tot nadat ze naar
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school gaan. Dit betekent dat bijna alle MLPs en EPs alleen gevolgd worden door de
jeugdgezondheidszorg, waar deze problemen vanaf de schoolleeftijd meestal niet meer
gevolgd worden (wel andere zaken). Echter, het volgen in de jeugdgezondheidszorg van
deze problemen is alleen haalbaar als dit wordt gericht op prematuren met een verhoogd
risico voor problemen die persisteren of ontstaan en niet op alle prematuur geboren
kinderen. Daarom zou de follow-up moeten worden voortgezet na schoolleeftijd voor alle
EPs, en voor MLPs met problemen vóór de schoolleeftijd, met een minder optimale sociale
context, die dysmatuur geboren zijn of die geboren zijn na langdurig gebroken vliezen.
Onze bevindingen hebben belangrijke implicaties voor toekomstige studies. In dit
proefschrift hebben we ons gericht op de stabiliteit tussen twee tijdspunten, maar er is ook
weinig bekend over de verandering tijdens de verdere levensloop. Toekomstig onderzoek
zou de stabiliteit van ontwikkeling en gedrag moeten bepalen voor een langer deel van
de levensloop. Verder lijken onze resultaten wat betreft executief functioneren in de
adolescentie hoopgevend wat betreft de vooruitzichten voor MLPs, maar deze moeten
bevestigd worden in andere studies voordat we harde conclusies kunnen trekken.
Concluderend laat dit proefschrift zien dat zowel EPs als MLPs een hoger risico hebben
op persisterende en veranderende problemen in ontwikkeling en gedrag dan FTs, maar
met verschillende stabiliteitspatronen. Ten opzichte van FTs persisteren of verdwijnen
problemen van MLPs vaker, terwijl problemen van EPs vaker persisteren of ontstaan.
Verder speelt de sociale context een belangrijk rol in het persisteren en ontstaan van
ontwikkelingsproblemen bij prematuren rond het eerste schooljaar. Om de lange termijn
uitkomsten van prematuur geboren kinderen te bepalen, moet dus niet alleen gekeken
worden naar uitkomsten voor de schoolleeftijd.
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Toen ik in mijn tweede jaar van de studie geneeskunde betrokken raakte bij het onderzoek
‘Pinkeltje’, had ik niet direct de verwachting dat ik nu een proefschrift zou verdedigen.
Ik leerde het onderzoek kennen via de enthousiaste verhalen die Marieke Potijk (destijds
promovendus), over haar onderzoek bij Pinkeltje vertelde. Toen ik in mijn tweede studiejaar
een keuzeproject moest kiezen voor mijn ‘persoonlijke profilering’, leek het mij een
uitgelezen kans om dat bij Pinkeltje uit te voeren. Onder supervisie van Jorien Kerstjens van
de Neonatologie ben ik hiermee met veel enthousiasme van start gegaan. Dit keuzeproject
vond ik dermate geslaagd dat ik onderzoek ben blijven doen bij Pinkeltje. Dankzij de steun
van Jorien Kerstjens, Arie Bos, Menno Reijneveld en Andrea de Winter heb ik dit uiteindelijk
in een MD/PhD-traject kunnen continueren! Nu, 4 jaar later, is mijn proefschrift klaar.
Graag wil ik iedereen bedanken die op enige manier betrokken is geweest bij de
totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Een aantal personen wil ik in het bijzonder noemen.
Ten eerste mijn promotoren en copromotor.
Beste Menno, jij hebt mij als promotor altijd uitstekend begeleid in mijn ontwikkeling als
wetenschapper en arts. Je stond altijd voor mij klaar, je keek altijd uitgebreid naar mijn
stukken en had goede adviezen om de artikelen te verbeteren.
Beste Arie, met jouw klinische blik heb jij als tweede promotor een belangrijke
bijdrage geleverd aan mijn proefschrift. Soms bleken resultaten omwille van de klinische
toepasbaarheid toch beter vanuit een ander perspectief geanalyseerd te kunnen worden,
of had jij verrassende inzichten bij het interpreteren van onze onderzoeksresultaten. Jouw
verhalen uit de praktijk lieten mij bovendien inzien waarom dit onderzoek naar prematuren
zo belangrijk is.
Beste Andrea, als copromotor wees jij mij de weg door het onderzoek. Je zorgde ervoor
dat ik de rust pakte om de resultaten te overzien en zo in te zien wat de essentie was. Jij
had ook het talent om door middel van kritische vragen mijzelf antwoord te laten geven op
mijn eigen vragen.
Tenslotte vond ik het ook leuk om jullie ook als persoon te leren kennen. Wie weet zie ik
jullie nog eens op een kindergeneeskundig congres, de ijsbaan of tijdens een fietstocht.
Dit proefschrift was niet mogelijk geweest zonder alle inzet van ouders, kinderen en
onderzoekers die deelnamen aan het Pinkeltje en TRAILS onderzoek. Verder wil ik alle
jeugdartsen en andere medewerkers van de consultatiebureaus bedanken voor de tijd en
energie die ze belangeloos hebben ingezet voor Pinkeltje.
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hebt aan het verzamelen van de data die ik gebruikt heb en de hulp bij de begeleiding van
studenten die ontbrekende data voor mij hebben verzameld.
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Beste Hanneke (van Dokkum), Boukje, Marlou en Nienke, jullie zijn de toekomst van
Pinkeltje. Jullie gaan verder met het analyseren van bestaande data, maar ook met een
nieuw meetmoment. Ik ben ontzettend blij dat het Pinkeltje onderzoek wordt voorgezet!
Succes hiermee. Ik ben benieuwd naar jullie resultaten.
Beste collega’s bij de afdeling gezondheidswetenschappen. Jullie hebben mij echt een
warm welkom gegeven. Jullie stonden altijd voor mij klaar als ik jullie nodig had. De
lunchwandelingen, theepauzes en overige activiteiten heb ik zeer gewaardeerd. Ik vond het
erg leuk als jullie weer meewerkten aan de activiteiten van CHEW (committee of healthy
and enjoyable working) zoals de fietscompetitie, het complimentenspel, de fruit break, en
het schaatsuitje. Ik heb er geen twijfel over dat jullie dit zullen voortzetten.
Daarbij wil ik in het bijzonder Hanneke (Vervoort) en Marise bedanken die gedurende
mijn hele promotie mijn kamergenoten waren. Ondanks dat we elk verschillende bezigheden
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kletsen en lachen. Jullie hebben zelfs mijn werkplek voor mij bezet gehouden in het jaar dat
ik vanwege mijn coschappen afwezig was.
Beste Marieke, tijdens onze ritjes naar de atletiekbaan maakte je mij enthousiast voor
Pinkeltje. Naast het vriendschappelijke contact dat we hieraan overhielden, werden we
hierdoor ook als collega’s bij het Pinketje onderzoek. Ik vind het fijn dat je mij als paranimf
bij mijn promotie wilt ondersteunen.
Beste Marije, Bas, Tjerk en Sander, onze wekelijkse ‘multidisciplinaire’ Vutalis lunch was
een fijne afwisseling in de drukke werkweek. Daarbij was het een goed moment om bij
te kletsen, aangezien de meesten van ons niet zo vaak meer op de atletiekbaan te vinden
waren. Beste Marije, je bent een betrokken en gezellige vriendin. Ik ben heel blij dat je mij
wilt bijstaan als paranimf bij mijn promotie.
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Beste Isabel, als vriendin, studiegenootje en mede MD/PhD’er heb ik veel aan je gehad.
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ANT
ASQ
ASQ-4
ASQ-5/ASQ-60
AUC
CBCL
CPAP
EB-Problems
EF
EPs
FTs
GA
HELLP
LOLLIPOP
MLPs
NICU
OR (95%CI)
PPROM
PV
RT
SD
SGA
TRAILS

: Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks
: Ages and Stages Questionnaire
: 48 months (age 4 years) version of the Ages and Stages Questionnaire
: 60 months (age 5 years) version of the Ages and Stages Questionnaire
: Area under the curve
: Child Behavior Checklist
: Continuous positive airway pressure
: Emotional and behavioral problems
: Executive functioning
: Early preterm children (25-31 weeks gestational age)
: Fullterm children (38-41 weeks gestational age)
: Gestational age
: Hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelet count syndrome
or (pre)eclampsia
: Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project
: Moderately-and-late preterm children (32-35 weeks gestational age)
: Neonatal intensive care unit
: Odds ratio with 95% confidence interval
: Premature prolonged rupture of membranes
: Predictive value
: Reaction time
: Standard deviation
: Small-for-gestational age, below 10th percentile
: TRacking Adolescents’ Individual Lives Survey
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